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r PREFACE 

In a petition to the Earl of Halifax in 1752, a Mr. 

Andrew Read of Maryland complained that "the Jesuits have 

large estates, well stocked and cultivated by tenants and 

slaves , . . and frequently prevail on theirs to leave them 

more land . 111 Read, out of fear, jeaiousy, or bigotry, dis-

trusted these Jesuits in Maryland who, he continued, were 

known to "correspond with the enemies and to dissuade the 

Indians from peace with us. 112 · · 

An historian reading Mr. Read's statement today would 

say that his words typified the Anti-Papist or Anti-Catholic 

feeling prevalent in Maryland at that time.3 The fact that 

the Jesuits owned large estates might not seem particularly 

strange to him. The Church had traditionally possessed 

large tracts of land to finance its work. The fact, however, 

t hat Jesuit priests condoned slavery and even owned slaves 

might arouse the historian's curiosity . 

!Petition of Mr. Andrew Read to the Earl of Halifax, 
Old Records, Saint Thomas', 1752, MS, Maryland Province 
Archives, Provincial ' s Residence, 5704 Roland Ave., Balti
more , Md ., 4 1/2 . Maryland Province Archives hereafter 
abbreviated MPA. 

2 Ibid. 
3For a discussion of the Anti-Jesuit sentiment in 

Maryland in the 1750's see Thomas Hughes, S . J . , History of 
the Society of Jesus in North America: Colonial and Fe<leral: 
Text, 2 vols. (London: Longmans, Green & Co . , 1917), I 1, 

L.PP:-5 28- 46 . ' _J 
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r 0 the r h i s t or i an s h c for C' nH' h ave e x p 1 or c d d i ff c r c n t 

problems rcJating to the question of the Jesuit owncrshi.p 

of .slnves . Fr .. Joseph Zwingc , S .J . , in hjs stuJy of the 

J es uit farms in Maryland in Nooc.lstock Letters (1912), p re -

scntec.l a r ather detajlcd acco unt of the everday l ife of t11c 

J e s td t s J av C' <1 n cl th e con <l i t i on s u n <le r w h i. ch h e J j v e cl . As 

Procutator of the Mary l nnd Province of the Socjetr o( Jesus. 

Zwinge h ad ready access to the documents on the farms an<l 

the s laves , and he possessed a good knowledge of the phys-

ica l layout of th e farms, most of which were st i 11 01.;ncd by 

the Jesuits in 1912. He a l s o h ad the opportunity of speak-

ing with one former J csuit -6wne<l s lave named Aunt Louisa 

who had been a house se rvant and who wa s a descendant of 

one of the first slave families of the Jesuits. Unfortu-

natc ly, Zwinge used no footnotes and glossed over the im-

portant issue of the contentment of the slaves. Thomas 

Hughes, S . J., Jn volume II of his tex t on the History of 

t he Society of Jesus in North Ame rica de vot e d a few pages 

t o the Jesuits slaves . He gave a quick rundown of the 

conditions they experienced and spoke brie fly on the Jesuits ' 

slaves ' benj gn acceptance of their status. In chapters two 

and three of her history of Ame!ic:rn Catholic Opin]on in 

the Slavery Controversy, Madelei ne llooke Rice spoke of 

how the Jesuits and other religi ous orders in the United 
L ~ 
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l°S" t.at cs tre a ted their s J aves b o th on a pra c tj ca l nnd 

spi r itua l basjs. ln rece nt y ea r s , Fr. Robe rt Judge , S .. J., 

wrote in Woods to ck J.c_~tc r ~ (1959) an a rt i cJ c cnti t l cd 

"Th e found a ti on and l ~ j r s t Admini s t ra tion or the t-.1n r y land 

Province ." ll c r e h e has give n us a fin e s tudy of the sa l e 

of mo s t of th e Jes ui ts' s l aves in 18 38 . Fin ally, in 19 60 , 

Edwin Bei t zc J, in hi s history of the J es td t Mi s sion s of 

St. Mary' s County, me rely h as r e ite rate d what Zwj ngc had 

pre sented on thi s matte r. Ex cept for Zw in ge, n o one has 

attempte d up to thi s time to give a fuJl treatme nt of the 

que stion of the Je s uits' slaves. A new s tudy on this sub -

ject, there fore, has be~n long ove rdue . 

In my res ear ch I have r e lied heavily on the Archives 

of the Maryland Province at the Provin c ial's residence in 

Baltimore. Containe d in those archives arc the account 

books of the various farms of the Naryland Province and most 

of the correspondence on tlic slaves of the Jesuits during 

the period from 1710 to 1840. The Georgetown Coll ege 

Archives and Hughes' two volumes of documents in his His-

tory of the Society of Jesus in North America: Colonial and 

Federal have also been most helpful. I also found Kenneth 

Stampp's The Peculiar Institution: Slavery in the Anti-

B-ellum South most useful for comparing the life of the Jesuit 

owned slave with that of· the average bonds man in the South. 
L ~ 
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r \\Ii th thi.s cvi :knee I hope to answer four ques U ons : I 

How did the Jesui ts practically and theoretica lly justi fy 

their owning slaves? How did they trea t th ei r s l aves? Ojd 

the Je s uit oKn cd slaves ever express discontent with their 

status? Wa s t he slave system, in the long run, profitable 

on the Jesuit farms? 

A special thanks should go to Dr . Richard \l/al s h, my 

mentor, and Dr . Ronald Johnson, my reader, for their he lpf ul 

suggestions on improving this thesis . 

L _J 
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r CHAPTER. T 

TJIE NECFSSITY AND TIIEORETl CJ\L JUSTlFl CATJ ON FOR Oi\' ;.JI NG SL.i\Vl:S 

PART I 

TllE PRJ\CTlCJ\L NECESSlTY 

Wh en the Maryland Mission of the Society of Jesus 

became a Province in 1833, the Jesuits owned sjx estates in 

Maryland, altogether t otalling 11,740 acres. 1 The Jesuits 

acquired these six farms by right of colonjzation, by 

purchase , or by bequest. !laving trn11sported fifty-nine 

servants to Maryland in the 1630's , Fr. Thomas Copley, S.J., 

obtained the 3,000 acres of St. Inigocs Manor in St. Mary's 

County and most of the 4,500 ocres o[ St. Thomas' Manor in 

Charles County in 1649 according to Lor<l Baltimore ' s "Con

ditions of Plantations ."2 In 1668 fr. Henry Warren, S.J., 

1rhomas Hughes, e<l., History of the Society of Jesus 
in North America: Colonial and Federal: Documents, 2 vols. 
(London: Longmans, Green, and Co ., 1908), I, part I, no. 
114 C, p. 379; Robert Ju<lge, S .. J., "Foundati on and the 
Firs t Administration of the Maryland Province," Woodstock 
Letters 88 (No., 1959): 378. 

2Hughcs, ed., Documents, op . cit., I, part I, nos . 
24-5 , pp . 201-5; Edward T, Devitt, S.J., "History of the 
Maryland -New York Province: Chapter I, St. Tnigoes , St. 
Mary ' s County, Maryland, 1634 - 1915," Woodstock Let ters 60 
(April, 1931) : 202-3; Devitt, op . cit., "Cflapter II, St. 
Thomas', 1643-1916, " WL 60 (July, 193-1): 345; David Hawke 
in The Colonial Exper1ence (New York: l3obbs-~1erril Comp . , 
Inc . , 1966)., on page f]-Znoted that Lord Baltimore promised 
the colonists "a hundred ~crcs each for a settleri his wife 

Land every servant , plus fifty acres for every chi d under _J 
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~un:hascd 750 ac re s comprising the Nc,,·town cstntc in St. I 

Mary's County for 40,000 pounds of t obacco . 3 The first JSO 

ac r es of the 1,150 acres of th e Bohemia estate jn 1833 came 

as a beques t from Marian O'Danicl to Fr. Thomas Manse ll, 

S.J., in 1706. 4 In 1 728 , Mr. JamesCarrol J gencrous l y wiJl ed 

the 2,000 acres of the Wh:ite Marsh estate in Prince George ' s 

County to Pr. George Thorold, Superjor of the Maryland 

Mission . S In June of 1 76 5, Pr. Joseph Mo.s ley, S.J ., founded 

St. Joseph's farm at Tuchahoe in Talbot County with hi s 

purchase of 207 acres .6 

Since the Jesuits both acquired and hel~ their l and 

on th e same conditions as othe r people, Fr. Thorold wa rned 

each priest manager of the four redidences in 1726 to "have 

sixteen; th"o thousand acres for every se ttler who brought 
five othe r s with him." 

3Hughe s , ed . , Doc um ent s , op. cit ., I, part I, no . 32, 
p. 215. 

4rbid., nos. 28, 38 and 48, pp. 207-8; 220-1; 223. 
The Socie ty of Jesus in the eighteenth century gradually 
purchased the remainder of the Bohemia estate. See Devitt , 
op . cit . , " Chapter IX , Bohemia," WL 63 (Feb., 1934): 3-5 . 

5Hughe s ,. ed., Documents, OP . cit . , I, part I, · no, 62 
A. B, C, D, E, pp . 248-50. 

6Ibid., no . 95 F and G, pp. 331-2; Fr. George Hunter' s 
Day Book Memoranda, 1 765, MS, MPA, 172 C; Fr. Jo seph 
Mosley ' s Di a ry and Account of the Es tablishment of St . 
Joseph ' s Talbot, June, 1765 , MS , MPA , 62 b-M . By 1830 , St . 
Joseph's farm was 340 acres; see Hughes , ed. , Documents , 
op . cit. , I , part I, no, 114 C, p. 379. 

L _J 
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!always a w j lJ by h im , whereby he bC'q uea ths a 11 hi s pd vat e I 

estate both r eal and persona ] ... and to name l\\' O or three of 

ours , J es t poss j b 1 y our 1 a n d become cs ch ca t . " 7 Th us , t h c 

Jes uit s kept th eir property lntact by a regular succcssjon 

of will s and dce<ls. Similarly, the Jesuits pai<l quit rents 

to the Lord Proprietor, later on, county and state l an<l 

taxes , t axes on slaves and varj ous other types of governmen t 

levies.8 Wh e n the Jesuits faced suppression in 17 73 th ey 

formed the Corporation of Roman Catholic Clergymen in order 

to maintain lega l tenure of all the property belonging to 

the Society of Jesus in Maryland . Thus , when the society 

of Je s us was canonically r eestab li s hed in 1805, the Jesuits 

were legally ab l e to r epossess their l ands. 9 

The Jesuit s divided thei r estates into two kinds of 

farms -- the home farm wjth its extension, the plantation, 

and the tenant farms. The proceeds of the home farm sup-

ported the residenc e and its work. The Privince treasury 

or Arca would receive the rents of the tenants together with 

any surplus from the plantation.IO 
701d Records , St. Thomas', 1726, MS, MPA, 4 1/2. 

8Joseph Zwinge , S.3., "Our Fathers in the Coloni
zat±on of Maryland," Woodstock Letters 36 (Feb., 1907): 78. 

9Gilbert J. Garraghan, S.J., The Jesuits of the Mid
d 1 e Uni t e d S ta t e s , 3 v o 1 s . (New y 0 r k : Ame r i ca Br es s , 19 3 8 ) , 
I, p. 9. 

10Jos eph Zwinge , "The Jesuit Farms in Maryland," 
~oodstock Letters 41 (Feb., 1912): 53-4. ~ 



The home form was practically self-sufficient. ·' On J t 

there were a main residenc e for the priests, a house for the 

overseer, and quarters for the slave s . All the estates ha d 

grist mills, and three , St. Inigocs, St . Thomas', and New

town had wind mills. 11 To shelter the horses, hogs, sheep, 

cattle, chickens, geese, and ducks , there were a barn, a 

hen house, and a cow house. Each farm also had a kitchen 

house or a smoke house where a slave woman would pickle the 

beef and mutton for the Fathers and salt the pork for the 

slaves. There were also tanyards where the cattle hjd e s 

would be curried an<l tanned to make shoes . From the cattle 

they would extract beef tallow to make candles for liturgi

cal. services and for house use. 12 At St. Inigoes there was 

a separate corn house to store the corn. Both Newtown and 

St . Inigoes possessed warehouses where the tobacco of the 

different farms would be kept and cured before sale . 1 3 The 

home farms all had blacksmith shops and someti~es a weaving 

house where the linens of the fathers and the clothes for 

the s la vc s ·would be 111a<le . 14 Fin ally, each estate had its 

11 rbid ., p. 72. 

12Ibid., pp. 57-8. 

13Fr. George Hunter's Day Book Memoranda, 1766, MS, 
MPA, 17 2 C. 

14Fr. Thomas Pulton, Account Book, St . .. Thomas', 
L2 7 41- 3 , MS , MP A , l 7 2 A. _J 
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f";tore wldch according to Fr. Thomas Pulton, S.J ., in 1741 1 

would " supply men & tenants with cloth, wooden shoes , stock-

ens , breeches , rum etc." The tenants woultl furnish most of 

the materiels for the store at regular prices an<l store ac

counts would be baJ<rnccd with other accounts . 15 

The Jesuits needed a rather large and varied work 

force t o cu lt ivate all their lands and to provide the nc -

assary services to run their estates . From the es t ab lis 

ment of St. Inigoes in the 1630 ' s to the sa l e of their 

slaves in 1838 , the Jes ui ts like other Maryland planters · 

looked to three different systems of labor--bond servitude, 

Negro slavery and free wage labor--to s upply a s ufficient 

work force for their farms. The choice of one labor force 

over th e othe r chiefly depended on the availability of men 

from any one of these three sources of labor. 16 

15Brother Jo seph Mobberly's Diary, 1819, p. 135, MS, 
Georgetown College Archives, Georgetown University Library, 
Washington, D.C. 20007, 4.4 1/2 I. Brother Mobberly has 
a map of the buildings on the home farm of St. Inigoes in 
1819 on page 134 o f his Diary . George town College Archives 
will be hereaf ter abbreviated as GCA . 

16For a brief discussion of these three sys tems of 
l abor and the availability of men from these systems during 
t his two hundred ye a r period of Maryland History see James 
M. Wright, "The Free Negro in Maryland," Columbia Univcr
si t~Studi es in History , Economics and Public Law, ed . by 
t he Faculty of Political Science of Columbia University , 
XCVII , no. 222 (New York: Longrnans, Green Fi Co ., 1921) , 
pp. 11-18 . 

L _j 



r In thC' 1630 ' s the Jesuit Fathers transported fifty- I 

nine bon d servants to Maryland. Matthias Sousa who came 

in 1633 and Francisco who arr jved in 1635 were mulattoes 

and probnbJy among the first blacJ ... s tr ansported to Mary

land.1 7 

By 1638 the terms of service of some of th e sC' rva11ts 

brought over in 1633 had expired , and the Fathers had to 

look for more servants in Virginja. 18 The Annual Letter of 

1638 mentioned that they h ad bought two Catholic bond ser

vants in Virginia. 19 That same year , they purchased four 

other servants there to do their domestic chores. 20 

l7Hughes , ed ., Do c ume nts , op. cit ., I, part I , no. 30 , 
;J. 213 . 

1 8 rbid, '!:_ext, I, p. 33 7. 

19 rbi d ., Docume nts , I, part I, no. 8 G, p. 112; 
Clayton Colman Hall . ed. , Narratives of Early Maryland , 
1633-1684, Original Narratives of Early Amer ican History 
(New York: Charles Scribne r' s Sons , 1910) p . 123. On page 
lJ 5, Hr . Hall mentions that "The Annua l Letters of the 
Provincia l s of the Society of Je s us arc the reports the y 
were require d to make to the General of the Society at 
Rome of the chief events of the province during the pre 
ceding year, and in particular of the r es ults accompli s hed 
by the Je s uit fa the r s in the missionary fields . Th~ letters 
of the Provincials are compilations from the report s which 
they themselves r e ce ived from tho se under their jurisdiction. 
The Maryland missi on was included in th e English Province, 
and th erefore r e ports concern ing it are contained i n the 
letters of the Eng li sh Provincial." 

204. 

L 
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. winge, "Jusit Farms," op ci.!..:_, 41 (April, 191 2): 
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r Fr. AndrC'w \\'hite, S.J., a few years af t er hi.s ardvoJl 

in 1633 , took some of th e servants t o . Mcttapany on the 

Patuxe nt. 21 For several years , the servants cultivated th e 

land there for Pr. White . Afte r thei r t e r m of se rvice ~as 

over , the servants rented the same Janel from the JesLdts. 

Four of these men - - lle nry Bj s hop, Richard Lus t ed , John 

Bryant, and Nich olas Harvey~-actually sat i n the first As

sembJ y of Mary l and in 16 38.22 Later on , th e Je s uit s con -

tinucd their policy of lea s ing their l ands out to their 

former indeHtured servants at St. Inigoes, St . Thomas', 

and Ne''' town. 2 3 

In 164 5 -there were twenty-one bond servants at St. Inigoes . 

Half were farm h ands . The others served as domestics or 

mis sion helpers . That same year, a Captain Richard Ingle, 

who together with Captain WilJiam Clairborne was leading a 

rebellion against the Ca tholic governor, Leonard Calvert, 

raided St . Ini gocs and drove the servants away. Afte r the 

Zlzwinge, "Our Fathers in the Coloni zation of Mary-
l and , " op . c i t . , p . 8 7 . On page s 8 8 - 9 1 o f t he s am e a rt j c 1 e 
Zwinge has note d that the chief of the Patuxents gave the 
land at Mattapany to the Jesuits i n the 1630' s . Due to a 
law passed by the Mary l and Assembly in 1642 which stated 
that all Indian grants of lands to se ttlers were invalid, 
the Jesuits eventually lost all claim to thei r land at 
Mettapany in 1662. 

22 rbi<l., p. 87. 

23 zwi.nge, "Jes uit Fa rms," op. cit., 42 (Feb . , 1913) : 
1. 

L _J 



rraid one of the servants 1H1mccJ John llowarcl refused to re - I 

turn until actu::illy arrcste<l. Another servant John Kckc;1pc 

did not come back at all.24 

Jn 1655 the Puritains rebelled jn Maryland and for 

three years took charge of the government there. That year, 

they attacked the Jesuit houses and robbed them of almost 

all their property "private and domestic."25 When Lord 

Bal timorc regaj ned control of ~laryland, the Jesuits were 

forced to build up their estates again . 13y this time, how-

ever, indentured servants were harder to fin<l, and by 1696 

there were only two at St . Inigoes.26 

Normally the Jesuits could eipect only four to seven 

years of service from their indentured servants. Thus, 

they regularly had to replenish the supply of laborers for 

their plantations. Al though there were some tenants on 

their farms at the beginning of the eighteenth century, 

there were still not enough to farm all their land profl t-

ably. Instead of rema:ining as tenants on the Jesuit farms, 

many of the indentured servants probably sought their own 

property, perhaps in western Maryland or in other areas of 

Z4rbid., 41 (Feb., 1912): 54-5. 

25Hal l, op . cit., "Annual Letter of 1655 and 1656," 
p. 14 2. 

26~ · · 41 (F b 1912) SS 6 "'winge, op. c1 t. , e . , : - . 

I 

L _J 
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T:cstcrn Virginia, North Carolina, an<l South Carolina. Like1 

othei planters in eighteenth century Maryland, the Jesuits 

witnessed the gradual decline of indentured servi tude and 

the rapid rise of slavery and the slave trade . 27 In re-

sponse to this trend, the Jesuits bought and some times in-

herited slaves to cultivate their lands . 

One of the last living former Jesuit owned s laves in 

1912, Aunt Louisa, told Fr. Zwinge that her slave ancestors 

came to Maryland as a gift from Baltimore to the Jesuits . 

If this were true, Zwinge has pointed out, the two servants 

working at St. Inigoes in 1696 might very we ll have been 

black slaves. 28 The first clear mention of the Jesuits' 

slaves in the re cords comes in 1 717 in Fr. George Ilun ter' s 

deed of the Newtown estate to Thomas Jameson of Charles 

County. 29 The same year, Hunter wrote out a schedule of 

the possessions at Newtown and there enumerated fifteen 

slaves: four men--Will, Jack, Kill, and Peter; four women--

~ary, Teresa, Clare, and Pegg; four boys--Jack, Clem, Tamm, 

and James and three girls--Betty, Cate, and Susan. 30 

27wright, op. cit. , p . 15. 

28zwinge, ".Jesuit Farms," op. cit., 41(April , 1912): 
197-8 . 

2 9 . -Hughes, ed . , Documents, ..QE:.. c1 t. , I, ~art r; 
no. 40, p. 222. To save their property from conf1scat1on oy a 
sometimes hostile Maryland government , the Jcsui ts deeded their 
lands over to laymen. 

L 30zwinge , "Jesuit Farms," op. cit., 41(/\pril , 1912): _J 
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I The number of s laves grew on all the Je s uit farms fro;l 

1717 to 1 765 . The bequest of James Carroll jn 1728 of the 

\\'hj t e >lars h estate and seventeen of his slaves contd buted 

to the jncrcasC'. 31 Natural reproduction also uccounted for 

the gro\\' th in numbers . From 1749 to 1776 , Fr. lluntC'J re

corded forty cldJdbirths among the slaves at St . Thomns ' . 

Twenty of these babies survjved infancy acconhng to Hun 

tcr.32 Neither natural reproductjon nor the Carrol bequest 

fully explains the number of slaves on the Jesuit farms 

during these years . As they had invested their money jn 

the transportation of indentured servants in the seven-

teenth century , the Jesuits turned to the purchase of 

slaves in the eighteenth century to furnish their labor 

s upply . Thus , by 1734 , besides the slaves at White Marsh , 

there were twenty-seven at Newtown and twenty at St. 

Ingoes . 33 According to the Full Account of Plantations of\ 

t he Maryland Mission in 1765, the number of slaves at St . ( 

Inigoes was t wenty , at Newtown twenty-nine , at Wh i te Ma~ 

197-8 . 

3l ibid ., p . 204; Hughes , ed. , Documents, op . cit . , I , 
no. 62 E~. 250-1. 

3201d records, 1749-1776 , on the cover of the man
uscript , MS , NPA , 4 1/2 . 

33Notebook-Almanac of Fr. Ar no l d Livers , S.J., 1734 , 
MS, MPA , 6.2 1 /2-L . 

L _J 
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ft.hi rty-f i ve, CJn<l seven apj ccc at St . Joseph's in Deer Cree kl 

and St . Maria's in Qucenstown - -allogethcr 19 2 

......_~ 1765, the numbers of Jcsui t own C' <l 
___./ 

3i1, 
slaves . 

slaves con-

tinued to i ncrease. In his twenty three "Proposi t j ons } 

against the Mary land Je s uits" in 18 2 6 , Archbishop Ambrose v 
Marechal of Baltimore accused the Jesuits of owning as 

many as ~00~. 35 Though Marcchal might have cxag-

gcratcd the numb e r to bolster his attack , Fr . Grivel, S .J., 

Superior of the Maryland Mission, reported to Fr . Ge neral 

Roothaan, the religious superior of the whol e Jesuit Ord er, 

in 1831 that the Jesuits of Maryland possessed 400 slaves)6 

To put this figure in its proper co11text, there were in 

1850 only fifty six slaveholders in the United States who 

~wned between 300 and 499 slaves and only eleven others who 

i1ad 500 or more . 37 This made the Jesuit fathers of Maryland 

one of the largest slaveholders in the whole country at 

that time. By 1838, as we shall see later, most of these 

slaves had been sold off. 

34Fr. George Hunter, S.J., Full Account of Plantations 
of the Maryland Mission , 1765, MS, MPA , 202-Al2. 

35Hughes, ed., Documents, op. cit., I, part I, no. 
135 A , p . 544. 

36Judge, op. cit., p. 81. 

3 7J . G. Randall and David Donald , The Civil War and 
Reconstruc t ion , 2nd ed . (Lexington , Mass.: LJ.C. Ileath and 
Comp., 1 969) , p. 67. 

L ~ 
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r Follo\\'ing the systC'm used hy other southern s l a\'c

holders of plant~1tions or tldrty or more slaves , the .Je s uits 

made a cle<.1r distinction b e tween househ o ld servants and 

f i e 1 d h an els . 3 8 Th c Fu U J\ c co u n t o f P 1 an t at i on s o f th c 

Marylantl t-. ll ssion in 1765 noted that th e fj e ld workers nu111-

bercd njne at St . Inigoe s , twelve at Newtown , eighteen at 

St . Thomas ', twenty-six at White :Mars h, twelve at Bohemia , 

four at St . Joseph ' s in Deer Creek , and three at St . 

Maria's in Queens town. Each of these estate s in 1 765 ha<l 

three house servants except for St . Joseph's and St . 

Maria' s which has one apl ece .39 

Of the 19 2 s laves in 1765, only 102 were workin g full 

time. The oth e r ninety were either chi l dren or old 

peopl c .40 The proportions of those capable of work seemed 

to have dipped be low the fifty percent mark in 18 33 . That 

y ear, for instance, only forty-three of the ninety sJaves 

at St . Inigoes and thirteen of the thirty - six slaves at 

Newtown were capable of work.4 1 

38For a descrip tion of how southern plan~ation owners 
with 30 or more s laves divided up their lab or force sec 
Kenneth M. Stumpp , The Peculiar Institution: Slave1.)'.: in 
the Antehellum Soutn{NCW-York : Ran<lom House, Vintage 
oooks, pp . 41-4. 

39Fr. George Hunter , S . J., The Ful 1 Account of the 
Plantation of the Maryland Mission , 1765 , MS, ·MPA, 202-Al2. 

40rbid. 

4lfin.ancial Report of Newtown, 1833 , ~IS , ~IPA, 99 Lla; 
Financial Report of St. Ini goes , 1833 , f'.IS, \IPA, 99 Ll 1 . 
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I As on other large plantntions throughout the South, I 

some of the field workers and domestics spccinl i zctl jn djf

fcrent tosks on the plnlltation. 42 In l 773 three young 

slave s at Newtown named Clem, Jim , a11 d Billy took care of 

the sixty head of cattle, the eighty sheep and ninety ho gs 

on th e estate . On the same farm, one of the domes tic ser-

vants , Old Jinney , had the job of pickling the priests' beef 

and mutton and smoking the s laves' pork. 43 Sjnce the 

Fathers made their rounds through thejr ·large parishes on 

horseback , there were s t ah le boys and coach drivers to make 

sure the h orses were kept in good condition . 44 

Some of the slaves became involved in more specialized 

skills. The slave Dick was a carpe nter for the fathers at 

St. Thomas' in the l atter half of the eighteen th century . 45 

He might have passed his skill on to a younger slave at St. 

Thomas ' named Charles who built a fine windmill for Fr. 

Joseph Carbery a t St. Inigoes in 1826. 46 Fr. Ambro se 

""lf7Stampp, op, cit . , pp. 41 -2 

43 zwinge, "Jes uit Farms," op. cit., 41 (Feb . , 1912): 
5 7 . 

44 rbid. (April , 1912): 195 . 

4 SFr. George Hunte r' s Day Book Memoranda , 176 S, 1S , 
MPA, 172 C; Day Book, St. Thomas', 1772, MS, MPA, 172 D. 

46Rent Book , St. Inigoes, 1826 , MS, MPA , 170 G; Fr. 
Franci s Ne a le to Fr. Francis Dz ie ro zyns ki, Jan. 10, 18 2 6 , 
MS , MPA , 207 M S . 

L ~ 
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f1\larcchnl o[ Bohemia nwnumittecl his slave blacksmj th named I 

Patrick Barnes in 1797. 4 7 Barnes mjght have been respo11s -

jbJe for training the other s lave blacksmith ut Bohemia 

named James who \va s hired out to a ~Ir. James ~torton in th e 

year 1 798 . 48 Jn 1 763 Fr. George Hunte r of St. Thomas' com-

miss ioned the two French Benoit sisters, Clare and Margaret, 

to do the Fathers ' knitting , weaving, and sewing and to 

make the slaves ' c l othes. In 1763, and ~hen again, in 1765 , 

he convinced them to set up two sewing and weaving circJ es 

for the ladies in the ne ighborhood, referred to as the 

h aute ville and the basse ville schools . The slaves must 

have benefited from their training s ince, after the Benoit 

sisters left in 1 767 , there were no bills for knitting , 

sewing , weaving, mending or making clothes for the slaves 

in the St . Thomas ' accounts until 1779. 49 Similarly, in 

1820 , Fr. Francis Neale, S . J . , of St . Thomas' engaged a 

Mrs . Elizabeth Norris to do the weaving and spining for the 

es t ate and also to use the assistance of e l even of the · 

slave spinners . 50 

47contract between Fr . Ambrose Marechal and Patrick 
Barnes, Aug. 17 , 1797, MS , MPA, 103 P 3 . 

48Agrecment between Fr . Ambrose Marechal and James 
Morton , Jan. 11 , 1 798 , MS, MPA , 103 P 5 . 

49Fr . Hunter ' s Day Book Memoranda , 1763-5 , MS , MPA 
172 C; Zwinge , " Jesui t Farms," op. cit., 41 (April , 191Z) : 

50Agrecment between Fr . Francis Neale and Elizabeth 
t!orr is , 1820 , ~ ts , MPA , 52 T 8 . _j 
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-, 
Thoug h th ere wC're some skilJc<l workers on the fC1rms , 

they we re more the exccp ti on than th c rul c . To do th cj r 

carpcn try, wca vj ng; repair work, s hoemaking , and other 

s peciali zed ta s ks on their farms , the Jesuits would hjrc 

a free white or blac k on a mon thly or yearly basis, or 

they might pay a t e nant or tenant ' s wife for various odd 

jobs. By this prac ti ce , the t enan t was probably happy 

to make a little ext r a money , and th e Fathers could more 

easily maintain their estates . Ove r the years , the hirjng 

of men on their es tates proved to be one of the Jes uit's 

biggest expencc s . 

In the early 1 740's thirteen hired hands were work -

ing at St. Thomas'. Fr . Pulton arranged to pay one of them , 

John Kelley , n i ne pounds sterling , or t wenty pounds 

currency, or 2,000 pounds of tobacco with a pai r of shoes 

and a hat for th e year 1743. Most of the hire<l hands a t 

at St. Thomas' were Irish with last names such as Kelley , 

Kennedy , Fitzpatrick, Hughes, Reyley , and Mchan.SI In 1745, 

the Maryland Assembly, trying to discourage the growth of 

Catholici sm in Maryland, imposed a tax on Iri sh se rvants 

which v i rtually drove most of them out of the 

JlAccount Book, St. Thomas', ]743-5, MS, MPA, 172 A. 
From now on, when pounds, shi llings or doll ars are referred 
to it should be assumed th a t it is in currency unl ess 
otherwise noted in the text. 

L ~ 
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rcolony.52 Thus, the Jesuits and St. Thomas' lost access 

to a good source of skilled and semi-skilled labor. 

As we have seen before in the case of the Benoit 

sisters at St. Thomas' in 1763, The Jesuits hired people 

to do the necessary spinning, weaving, makjng and mend-

ing of clothes on their plantations. At St. Joseph ' s in 

Talbot County on June 20, 1765 , Anne Hawkins agreed with 

Fr. Mosley to do his mending and ironing for forty shjll

ings a year.53 At Newtown in 1760, Fr. Joseph Hatter-

sty, S.J. paid a woman one pound for weaving forty yards 

of wool and five shillings for acting as a midwife for one/ 

of the slaves . 54 From 1785-1786, Fr . Ignatius Matthews of 

Newtown gave Peg Cus tice one pound and nine shil lings for 

spinning some yarn, fifteen shillings to the Widow Thomp

son for weaving thirty yards of the slaves' cloth , and 

fifteen shillings to Marianne Boulin for making the 

blacks' clothes. 5 5 

52zwinge, "Jesuit Farms," op . cit. , 41 (feb., 1912) : 
71-3; Winthrop D. Jordan, White Over Black: American Atti
tudes Toward the Negro 1550-1812 (Chapel Hill: University 
of North Carolina Press, 1968; Penguin Books , 1969) , pp. 
86-7. 

53fr. Joseph Mosley ' s Diary and Account of the Es- • 
tabli s hment of St. Joseph's, Talbot, 1765, MS , MPA , 62 b
M. 

54Account Book, Newtown, 1768, MS, MPA , 171 B. 

55rbid., 1 785 and 1786. 
L _J 
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r The Fathers also hired shoemakers for the slaves on<l 1 

themselves . George Howard at Newtown doubled as a tannt'r 

an<.l s hoemaker ancl , in 1789 , was paicl one shiJljng , six 

pence' for tanning five h ides and twenty-seven bushels or 

corn for making twenty-seven pairs of shoes . 56 Mr . Mor

r i ck , the shoemaker of St . Thomas ' in 1825, made twcnty -

six pairs of shoes for the black people at fifty cents a 

pajr and one special pair of "fjne shoes" for one of the 

Fathers at seventy-five cents a pa:ir . 57 

To do the occasional building and repair work on the 

farms , the Jesuits sought the full or part time aid of 

masons and carpenters . A tenant named Ignatius Matt -

ingly received four pounds and ten shil l ings for the brick

l ayin g at Newtown in 1 786 . 58 Two years l ater, Fr . Matthews 

paid fifteen pounds to a Mr. Jones for his slave's work in 

"makin g and burning" 6 , 000 bricks.59 Zachariah ~Iatt

ingly , a t enant at New t own , earned 3,000 pounds of tobacco 

for bu i l ding a barn and six pounds , ten s hil l i ngs for 

56Accoun t Book , Newtown , 1789 , MS , MPA , 1 71 B. 

57Acco unt Book , S t. Thomas ' , 1825, MS , MPA , 1 72 E. 

58Accoun t Book , Newtown, 1786 , MS , MPA , 1 71 B. 

59Ib id . , 1788 . 

L _J 
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rreparing an o l d house jn 1786 . 60 St . Thomas ' hil'cd .Jacob, -1 

t he black slave carpenter of a ~fr. Francis Digges , se\·cral 

times between 1812 and J824 . 6J 

Reflecbng on the conditions of the Whltc ~lnrsh 

estate in 1814, Archbjshop Carroll mentioned to Pr. Grassi 

that th ere was a '' carpenter & whecJwrjght & a good Smith 

on t he place. 11 6 2 Having their own blacksmith and wheel-

wrigh t might seem an extravagance for the Jesuits , but , 

for an estate that size and for all the traveling the 

Fathers did on horseback , both were necessary. In any 

case , as at St . Thomas ' in 1771 , the plantation ' s black-

smi~h would not only serve t he Jesuits ' farm, but he would 

occasionally do work for farms in the surrounding area . 63 

I n 1 779 a free black named Luke agreed to work as a black

smi th for St . Thomas ' i n exchange for barrels of corn . 64 

Whee l wrigh t Bern ard Med l ey rece i ved seven do llars for 

making a pai r of car twh ee l s fo r Newtown in 1 806 . 65 

60 r bid ., 1786. 

61Acc oun t Book , St. Th omas ', J ul y , 181 2; Ap r i l, 1812 ; 
April, 181 3; Feb., 182 4, MS , MPA, 1 72 E. 

L 

62
Ar c hbis hop J ohn Carr o ll t o Fr. Grassi , J ul y 23 , 

1812 , MS , NPA , 204 N 6 . 

63Da y Book , St. Thomas ', 1 77 1, MS , MPA , 1 72 D. 

64 rb i d . , 1 77 9 . 

65Account Book, New t own, 18 06 , MS , MPA, 1 71 D. 
_J 
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r -1 
Sjnce the Je s uit e s tate s all ha<l grist mil l s at one 

tj me , they sometimes had to hj re a miller . St. Thomas ' 

recruited a man in 1764 to act as mjllcr for 2,000 pounds 

of t obacco a year and two s hillings a clay for the carpentry 

work he mi ght be asked to <lo. 66 As in the case of the 

bl acksmith on the Jesuit farm s , the mil l er would also work 

for the surrounding farms in the area . Thus , in 1779 , at 

St. Thomas' a Raphael Nea l e agreed to be mi ller for twenty 

five pounds a year and for a " six th p<1rt of the income of 
67 the mill." Nea l e ' s own grain was to be gro und to11 free. 

At times, there were not even enough unskilled 

laborers on the Jesuits farms to do all the work ~hat had 

to be done. In 1 810 the Corporatjon of Roman Catholi c 

Cl ergyment paid fifty dollars for the hire of a s l ave for 

St. Inigoes . 68 Newtown gave a Mr. Miles seven pounds for 

the hire of hi s s lave Jerry from J une 19, 1769, to Septem-

ber of th e same year. 69 St. Thomas ' frequently nee ded 

66Fr. Geroge Hunter ' s Day Book Memora.nds, 1764, MS, 
MPA, 17 2 C. 

67Day Book, St. Thomas ', 17 78 , MS, MPA, 172 D. 

68corpora tion of Roman Catholic Clergymen, Annual 
Statements, 1810, p. 47, ~1S, ~IPA, 196 B. 

69Account Book, Newtown , 1 769, MS, MPA, 171 B. 
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extra he l p es1H'cialJy at harvest time . For twenty years 

betwe('n 1794 and 1820, St . Thomas ' pai.d :is much as seventy

six pounds currency for hireli.ngs at harve s t time . 70 

To coordinate the efforts nn<l nctjvjtjcs among and 

on the different farms, the Jesuj ts hod a defjni te aclmin-

i s t rative hiernrchy . At the very bottom of this hierarchy 

was t he overseer who was directly in charge of the slaves 

and responsible for the cu l tivation of the home plantation . 

Accor tl ing to Brother Mobber l y , S . J ., in 1819 a good over-

seer i s one who "makes common good crops , keeps cv<:>rything 

i n good repair, makes some useful improvements, and pre

serves goc.d order among t h e people [the slaves] . 1171 

Th r oughout the years of their ownership of the 

s l aves , t h e Jesu its' con t rac t s with their overseer varidd 

onl y s l igh t l y. I f not a t enant , the overseer cou l d expect 

to move into a good house , usually wel l prescrved . 72 I n 

1799 , fo r instance , the Fa t hers of St . Thomas' invested 

70Account Book , St. Th omas ;, J uly 1 6 , 1794 ; Jul y 8 , 
1797 ; J uly 27 , 1797 ; Sept . 24 , 1801 ; J\ug . 18 , 1802 ; Sept . 7 , 
1803 ; Jul y , 1804 ; Aug. 30 , 1805 ; ~larch 12 , 1807 ; July 18 , 
1809 ; J ul y 21 , 1 81 0 ; Aug . 10 ,1 810 ; J ul y 1 0 , 1811 ; J u ly 29 , 
1811; J uly 14 , 181 2 ; Aug . 1, 1812 ; J ul y 9 , 1813 ; J uly 14 , 
1813 ; J uly 16, 1813 ; J uly 12 , 1814; J u ly 13 , 18 14 ; July 12 , 
181 5 ; J uly 13 , 18 1 8; J ul y 14 , 1819 , J uly 12 , 1820 , MS , MPJ\ , 

1 72 E. 
71Brothc r Mobber l y ' s Diary , 1 819 , p . 73, MS , GCA , 

4.4 1/ 2 I. 

121bi d ., p . 73. 
L 
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two pounds, six s ld llings for twenty four panes of glass 

and sashes for the win<lows of the overscc·r's house. 73 An 

overseer would usually receive a share of the pork and the 

crop on the estate plus some cash. 74 ln return for his 

supervising nine slaves and assisting "jn making of Cyder , 

sowing and reaping of wheat, Oats, Barley and thrashing 

thereof, getting of Wood and in other works where hands 

usually assist," a tenant named John Jones received his 

land r ent free, some cash, and a share of the crop of St. 

Inigoes in 1744. 75 On the same farm in 1740 , John Pavat 

obtained the same benefits together with a share jn corn 

for . his slave.76 St . Thomas' overseer, Joseph Tiar, took 

104 bushel s of wheat of the 907 harvested that year, fifty-

one and one half barrels of corn out of 407 barre ls, forty-

eight feet of cotton out of 450 feet, one-half bushel 

of peas out of twenty-four and one-half, thirty-seven 

bushels of oats our of 355 bushels, and 190 pounds of 

tobacco as his share for the year 1781. 77 Likewise, 

73Account Book, St. Thomas', 1779, MS, MPA, 172 E. 

74Brother Mobberly's Diary, 1819, p. 73, MS, GCA, 
4.4 1/2 I. 

7 5 • -
Rent Book, St. Inigoes, 1744, MS, MPA, 170 A. 

76rbid., 1740 

77 Day Book, St. Thomas' . 1781, MS, MPA, 172 D. 
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Newtown's overseer, John Clements, killed twenty-three hogs 

weighing 3117 pounds and set aside 300 pounds of pork as 

his share in 1804. 78 

The amount of cash paid the overseers tended to in-

crease over the years. The overseer at Newtown received 

forty pounds in 1786, fifty pounds in 1809, and by 1812 

$200. 79 The Fathers at St. Thomas' paid the overseer John 

Stone sixty-six dollars in 1807, eighty dollars in 1810, 

$100 in 1811, and $150 in 1815.80 By 1820, Fr. Adam 

Marshall at Georgetown advised Fr. Francis Neale at St. 

Thomas' to pay the new overseer $250. 81 

As on other plantations throughout the South, not all 

the overseers on the Jesuit farms were hard-working, honest ,'/ 

and compe tent. 82 Reflecting on the different problems he 

experienced with overseers, Brother :.1obberly complained 

78Account Book, Newtown, Dec. 13, 1804, MS, MPA , 171 C. 

7 9 I b id . , Jan . 11 , 1 7 8 6 , MS , MP A , 1 71 B; Jan . 2 9 , 1810 , 
MS, MPA,-r?T D; March 12, 1812, MS, MPA, 171 D. 

80Account Book, St. Thomas', Jan . 28, 1807; Feb. 9, 
1810 ; Jan . 18 , 1811 ; De c . 2 9 , 18 15 , MS , MP A, 1 7 2 E . 

81Fr. Adam Marshall to Fr. Francis Neale, Oct. 27, 
1820, MS, MPA, 205 F 3 . 

82For a good discussion of the difficulties southern 
plantation owners had with their overseers see Stampp, QQ_. 
cit., pp. 39-40, 82-3, 106-8, 124, 149-150, 180-1, 183 394-5. 
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1that one might be honest but a drunkur<l, another a har<l 

worker but cannot ins pi re others to wor1.., another a good 

authority figure but an incompetent farmer, and, finally, 

another honest and competent but overworks the slaves an<l 

the animals on the plantation . 8 3 In 1820, Fr. Adam 

Marshall encouraged Fr. Francis Neale to fire the present 

overs e e r a t S t . Th om as ' s in c e he h as p e rm i t t e d "d is order 

and idlene ss " to pervail among the slaves. 84 In 1818, St. 

Inigoe s experienced a great deal of trouble with their 

overseer Samuel Leach. Brother Mobberly found him at dif -

fe r ent times during the year away from home on his own 

business, at Mr . Gipson's house, loafing , fishing for him-

self, and out catching oysters when heshnuld have been 

working. From Decembe r 15, 181 7 , to January 23, 1818 , 

Leach totally neglected his job for no good reas on at all . 

Th a t year he missed eighty-one days of work and, conse

quently, had to relinquish a quarter of his $100 s~lary for 

1818 . St. Inigoes also fined him fifty cents for putting 

t he slave woman Nelly to work in his garden, two dollars 

for taking two slaves with him in a boat on the river for 

a day and a night without any permissjon, fifty cents for 

83Brother Nobberly ' s Diary, 1819, pp. 74-75 , MS , GCA , 
"4.4 1/ 2 I. 

84Fr . ·Adam Marshall to fr. Francis Neale, Sept. 22 , 
C 8 2 0 , MS , MP A , 2 0 5 G 10 . _J 
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1 taking the slave Joe for the day to l of t hi s corn, and 

fifty cents for using the slave Mich~cJ for djgging his 

potatoes . 85 Jn 1831, Fr. Hardy compl ained to the visitor 

of the Maryl~nd ~1ission, Fr. Peter Kenny, that "Overseers 

unworthy o [ the name have been employed" at St. Joseph's 

in Talbot Coun ty for a number of years.86 Undoubtedly , the 

laziness , di s hones ty and jn compete nce 6£ some overseers 

proved detrimenta l to the efficiency and effec tiveness of 

the adminjstration of th e Jesuit farms . 

The local s uperior or priest manager has the immediate 

charge of the farms. He was responsible f or col l ecting 

rents for the General Agent, for the overall upkeep of the 

farm, for the spiritual and physical welfare of the slaves 
87 

and for keeping the accounts of his farm. Occasionall y , 

a Jesuit brothe r would assist the priest manager or act as 

manager hims e 1 f. From 1807 to 1816, for instance, Brother 

Mobherly was in complete charge of the farm at St . Inigoes 

85Rent Book, St. Inigoes, Nov . 8, 1818, MS, MPA, 170 
G. 

86Fr. Hardy to Fr. Peter Kenny, 1831, MS, MPA, 103 
1/2 w 13. Fr. Kenny was sent as an official visitor in 
1820 to report on the spiritual and physical state of the 
Maryland Mission for the General in 1821, Kenny ended his 
visit abruptly and returned in 1830 to America to complete 
his visitation. See Zwinge, "Jesuit Farms," op. cit. 41 
(Sept., 1912): 276 . 

87zwinge, "Jesuit Farms," op, cit., 43 (Feb., 1914): 

_J 
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'and kept the rent book and account book. 88 In J811, 

relations between the prjcst nssigncd to St . Inigoes , Fr . 

Boarman, and Brother t-fobbcrly became n bit strained. Fr . 

Boarman had interfered with Mobbcrly's authodty over the 

farm, gjvcn to him by Fr. Charles Neale. To settle the 

djspute, Archbishop Carroll wrote Fr. Neale that yC'ar and 

<l irecte<l th~t "Mr. Boarman shall have the interior man -

agement of the house" and "controul the servants neces sary 

for atten<ljng on him and about the house" while MobbcrJy 

was to be in charge of the farm . 89 Apparently, Mobberly's 

administration was not altogether successful, since Fr. / 

Kenny, the Visitor, advised that he be removed from St . 

Inigoes in 1820 because the slaves were "furious" against 

him . 90 In 1820 Brother Joseph Marshall, S.J., assisted 

Fr. Francis Neale in the management of St . Thomas' , but , 

according to Fr . Adam Marshall, t he brother could not 

man age the farm on his own without the help of a good 

8 8 Account Book , S t . I n i goes , J 8 1 0 to 1 811 , MS , MP A , 
170 E; Rent Book , St. I n igoes , 1806-1832 , MS , MPA, 170 G. 
Bro t her Mobberly kept this book from 1807 to 1816 . From 
October , 1817 , to 1820 he helped Fr. Joseph Carberry keep 
thi s book . 

89Ar chb i shop John Carroll to Fr. Charles Neale , Jan . 
4 ' 1811 , MS . HP A, 2 0 3 K . 1 . .' I 

90Fr. Peter Kenny , Ordinations on Religjo us Di s
c i pline , 1820 , p . 11, Kenny Papers, MS, ~!PA, X T 1. 
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rovc r secr wh.ich St . Thom,"s, ql I - .. sis not h <n'c at that time.· St. 

Joseph' s was looki.ng for~ nc"' priest rn :rnager in 1831 sjncc 

the two brothers who helped the then sick Jy Fr. ~lar ~;h:l]] 

were accordjng to Fr. Hartly "not abJe or fit persons to 

m:.inage ."
92 

The .Jesuit superiors sent the brothers to the 

farms to give the Fathers more time to ndnistcr to thcjr 

parishes . Unf or tuna te ly, even when the priest was ) ucky 

enough to have a brother to assist him, the brother wa s 

not alw~ys successfu l in his efforts to manage affairs on 

the farm. 

During most of the time the Jesuits owned their 

slaves , there were no brothers to aid the priest on the 

farms . 93 Thus, for many years , most of the practical prob-

lems in running the farms fell on the shoulders of the 

priest manager. There were many responsibilities connected -----with hi s four major du.tics on the farm. He made sure that 

the slaves w~re in good health and clothed, fed, and housci) 

91Fr . Adam narshall to Fr. Francis NeaJe, Sept . 22 , 
1820 , MS, ~PA, 205 G 10. 

9 2Fr . Thomas Hardy to Fr. Peter Kenny, 1831, .MS , MPA, 
103 1/2 w 13. 

93From 1 736 to 1757, there were not more than two 
br others in the whole Maryland Mission and from 1758 to 
1807 there were no brothers at all to help the Fathers . 
See, Jes uits, Maryland Mission: Catalog of H<?mbers, 1634-
1807 , MS, Georgetown University Library , Washington , D. C., 
BX 3709. M3 A3 . 
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RcsjcJes caring for the spiritual li\CS of those 

in }ij s oversized parish, h'e directed the slaves moral and 

s pi d tun 1 de v c 1 op m c n t , a ta~ k qui t c ch a 1l c n g in g at ti Ill l's , 

as we shall sec later. lie saw that ::ilJ the fann huild:ings 

were kept in good condj ti on. \~hen necessary, he purch~1sccl 

tools, animals ancJ slaves. He hired and fired 1~1borers and 

overseers and chccke<l up on them occasjonallr to see :if 

they were do:ing their work properly . He pa:instakingly kept 

accounts of even the smal l est transactions on the farm. 

These and many other tasks must have drained the priest 

ma nager . One priest, in particular, could not cope with 

thi s position . Fr. Ilardy in 1831 s uggested to Fr . Kenny 

that the manager at St . Joseph's in Talbot County , Fr . 

Adam Marshall, "who by s ickness and a disposition not in-

surable" was "quite unfit to be placed in his present si.t

uation.1194 Others found the job difficult also . Ac-

cording to the second postulatum of the Provinci a l Congre

gation of 1835, the running of the farms created so many 

distracti ons for the Fathers that they fo und th at they 

could not perform thei r spiritual dutie s and were in dang e r 

of spiritual shipwreck . 95 The reverse was, perhaps, also 

94Fr . Thomas Hardy to Fr. Peter Kenny, 1831, MS , MPA , 
10 3 1/2 \\1 13. 

95Acta Primae Congrerationis Provinciae Marylandiac 
L.§ocietatis Jesu , 1835, secundum postulatum, p. 11, MS, MPA:_J 
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r turc. Thcjr attentjon to their spiritu:i l duU es and p<irisl~ 
work hindered their effectiveness as farmers and manngcrs 

of large es t ates. 

Th ere were three m<dn offida l s in charge of [I ll the 

farms--the Mission Superior, later in 1833 , the Provjn cial , 

the Procurator and the Agent. 96 Among his main rcsponsibil-

itie s , the Superior was s uppos e d to set general policy and 

regulate the amount of expenditures on the farms. On the se 

ma t ters, he would frequently seek the adv ice of h is con -

sultors from the diffe r ent re sidences throughout the ~i s-

sion. During the Jesuit Suppression in Maryland (1773-

1805), former Jesuits Fr. John Lewis and, after his death, 

Archb~s hop John Carroll with th e aid of the Trustees o~ 

the Corporation of Roman Catholic Clergymen voted on mea

sures relating to the regulation of the farms. The Pro-

curator looked after the Arca or Mission Treas ury and 

noted down the money received each year from the various 

farms. Occasionally, he supervised the storage of the 

farms' tobacco . In 1794, for instance, he received one 

pound, four shillings, six pence for warehouse charges on 

Liber Continens Acta Congregationum Provincialium, Pa~s 
Prima, 1832-1896. 

9 6 Z wing e , "J e s u i t Fa rm s , " op . c i t. , 4 3 (Feb . , 1914 ) : 
10. 
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1 s ix hogsheads of tobacco. 97 The Agent vj sj te d th e farms, I 

co]lec t ed the rents, set certain economic rcgu1[lti ons, and 

also kep t accounts of each farm. Sin ce the re nts were frc -

quently collected in tobacco, the Agent made sure that the 

tobacco was transported to market . Jn 1 794 , he received 

one pounJ, seventeen s hillings , six pence for freight on 

five hogsheads of tobacco sent to Georgetown . 98 In 1775, 

the Agent depended on four German facto~s in Philadelphia 

to market the farms' tob acco and he paid them each twenty 

pounds sterling for their services. 99 In 1796 , the Agent 

al so paid the county tax on St . Thomas ' amounting to 

twenty -one pounds, twe lve s hillings on 3,200 ac r es of 

land.lOO By 1820, the Procurator of th e Mission acted 

also as the Agent of the Corporation and, thus, filled 

. . 101 two positions. 

The Jesuits' overall administration of their [arms 

sometimes showed signs of weakness. In 1820, Fr. Kenny 

97Account Book, St. Thomas', April 26, 1794, MS, MPA, 
172 E. 

98rbid., Sept. 15, 1794 . 

99oay Book, St. Thomas ', March 1, 1775, MS, MPA, 
172 D. 

lOOAccount Book, St. Thomas', 1796, MS, MPA, 172 E. 

101Fr. Peter Kenny, Ordinations on Religious Disci
pline, 1820, p. 9, Kenny Papers, ~S, MPA, X T 1. 
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r 
asked the Consul tors to: 

make an arragemcnt on the treatment, ,,•hich the' 
slaves arc' to receive on all our farms - -from whjch 
th e J o c a 1 p r o cur a t o r ca n no t cl c p a r t. A 1 mos t c v <.' r y -
where there is Cl sort of arbitrary r egulation , 
whi ch i s dj ffe>rcnt from that. of other farms ; [1 102 
whi ch is frequent 1y changed by the new mannger . 

Kenny further emphasized that the fai lure to have any clear 

set general policy on this issue made the slaves even more 

querulou s . This l ack of injti at j ve from above and lack of 

continuity o( adm inistrative policy on the local l eve l 

seemed only to hinder the smooth runn jng of the Jesuit 

farm s . 

The Jesuits came to Maryland in J 633 , befriended the 

Indian, and f ace d the h ardships of living jn a wilderness . 

They traveled for mil es on horsehack or by canoe to serve 

the Ca tholics of Maryland. They l abored in a l and generally 

unreceptive to their work and their beliefs. Why did they 

accept the added burden of the administration of large 

estates which brought them much grief and aggrava tion? 

By acquiring these large farms the Jesuits hoped to 

raise enough money to support themselves and their mis-

sionary efforts. They needed money to build residences 

where they might-live, churches where their parish oners might 

worship, and s.choo ls and sem~naries where they might educate 

the young Catholic men of America and produce a native 

L 1 O2 Ibid. , p. 11. _J 
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rrle rgy . To support al) their activities, the money fr om 

the farms was frequently inadequate, and the .Jes uits often 

found themselves in debt, as we sh<1ll sec in Ch~ptcr IV . 

Eacl1 yearn Jesuit prie s t received n certc'dn al-

lowance or salary. · From J770 to 1 774 Fr . .John Lewis Kas 

103 
g i ven twenty five pounds currency each yenr. ~etwcen 

1808 and 1815 the standard allowance for the Jesuit priest 

manager was eighty dollars per year.104 Mission funds ;:ilso 

financed certain extraordinary expenccs, such as the trans-

porting of Jesuits coming to and from Europe . The Jesuit 

Superi or , Fr . George Hunter , gave Pr. John WilJ iarns of 

Freder i ck twenty four pounds, eighteen shil l ings sterling 

for his passage back to England on July 27 , 1768.10 5 Fr . 
~ 

J ohn Lew i s took seventy pounds currency from the Genera l 

Fund in 1774 t o p ay for t he transportation to Mary l and of 

t wo r ecen t ly ordained priests-, Fr . Char l es Sewall and Fr. 

Augus tine Jenkins . 106 

103nay Book , St . Th omas~ , Oct. 1 , .1770; Oct. 1, 177 1; 
Dct i .1, ~772 ~ Oc_t~ 1, 1 774.,._HS ; MEA , l'Z2 D.. . 

104Acco unt Book, St. Thomas ', Feb. 13 , 181 2; Nov ., 
181 2; April 19 , 18 12; Ap r i l 19, 1813 ; D~c. 15 , 1814 , ~S , 
MPA, r 72 ·· E; Account Book, New t own , April 11, 1815 , ~S , 
MPA, 1 71 D. 

lOS Fr. Geor ge Hunte r!s Day Book Memor an da , J uly 27 , 
176 8 , MS , HP A, 1 72 C . 

106Da y Book , St. Thomas ', Ju l y 30 , 177 4 , MS , MPA , 
C72 D. _J 
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r Among th e many duties of the Jcsui t Fathers was the I 

e<lucati.011 of the Catho li c youth ]n Maryland . The f irst 

attempts at this were quite informal. The Fathers t aught 

va rious small groups and families. A former Jesuit novice, 

Mr. Ralph Crouch, Qstablished a sbhoo l at Newtown in J 653 

and closed it in 165 9 upon his return t o Europe . In 167 7, 

nine years after the Jes uits ' purchasQ of Newtown Manor, 

they began a school there which was later shut down by an 
10 7 

Act of the Maryland Assembly in 1704 . 

The es tabli s hment of a school by Fr. Thoma s Pulton 

in 174 2 at Bohemia Manor s tood out as the mos t serious and 

successful attempt of the Maryland Jesuits to educate the 

sons of Maryland Catholics before the Suppression. From 

this school numbers of Catholic youths from outstanding 

Maryland families, such as the Carrolls and the Neales, 

ventured to European universities, particularly the English 

Jesuit university St . Omers in Flanders . . Bishops John 

Carroll and Leonard Neale received their education at the 

hands of the Jesuits of Bohemia and St. Omers. Thanks ~o 

the fine educational work of the Jesuits during these years 

there were thirty -four native American Jesuits in 1773. 

10 7John M. Diley, Georgetown University: Origin and 
Early Years (Washin"gton, D.C., Georgetown University 
Press, 1957), pp . 1-6. 
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rThus, the Jesu1 ts I persona] an<l financial jnvc~ tmC'nt in 

the education of the youn g C:.itholjc gC'ntlemcn of ~laryland 

d b . 108 prove to c a \vis c one . 

The Suppression of the Society of Jesus in ~larylund 

did not end the educational efforts of the Jesuits but 

actually acclerated them. During th e Supression years 

(1773-1805), proc('cds from the tcnnnt or Arca Farms on 

Jesuit estates went into the Gene ral Fund of the· Corpor-

ation of Roman Catholic Clergymen together with any surplus 

funds from the home farms. Those same funds supported, 

among other things, the building and maintenance of George

town College.1o 9 In 1801, . the Corporation pJaced the man -

agement and control of the Bohemia estate in the hands of 

the President of Georgetown College for the benefit of that 
110 

college. The same year, the Corporation also voted that 

subsidies from the White Marsh estate and from the stock of 

the Insurance Office support the professor of philosophy at 

Georgetown at the rate of eighty-five pounds per annum and 

that seventy-five pounds be given "for each free place of 

108Ibid . , pp. 5-8; Hughes , Text, Q.E._:__ cit., II , 
pp. 520 -4 ; Zwinge, "Jesuit Farms," 43 (Feb., 1913): 9 . 

109naley , op, cit., p. xvi; Zwinge , "Jesuit Farms," 
op . cit . , 4 2 (Feb . , 191 3) : 9 . 

llOHughes, ed., Documents, op. cit., I, 
no 170 A2, p. 761. 

part II , 
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r studcnts in philosophy in sai.d coJJctic."JlJ 
~· 

Si.n~·c the 

Corporati on pa ssed on the control of t he Bohemia e·statc to 

the Bis hop of BaltimoTe in 1806, the fathers dictated that 

the annual rents from St.. Inigoes help maintain the 

ColJege .11 2 By 181 3, the Maryland Mjssion ves ted comp l ete 

control of St. Inigoes in the President of Georgetown 

College. 113 Brother Mobberly boas ted in 1819 that $ 1850 

worth of produce came to Georgetown from St . Inigoes each 

ycar.114 In 18 33 the College r eques ted and received per-

mission from Fr. General Roothaan to accept the tuiti on 

from their students. Despite the continued aid of the 

Jesuit farms and the new revenues from tuitions, Ge orge town 

college was $30,000 in debt by 1835.115 Without the 

financial aid of the Jesuit farms during these crucial 

early years of its history, Archbi s hop John Carroll's 

dream of establishing and maintaining a Catholic university 

in the new United States of America migh·t never have b~ 

r ealized in his lifetime. 

lllibid., nos. 170 B2 an<l 174 D, pp. 761 and 778. 

112rbid., no. 179 E, p. 870. 

113Archbis hop John Carroll to Fr. Grassi, July 23, 
1814, MS, MPA, 204 N 6, no. 162. 

114Brother Mobberly's Diary, 1819, p. 137, GCA, 4.4 
1/2. 

ll5Judge, op. cit ., pp. 380-~. On these pages~ Fr. 
Jud~e has pointed out that the Society ~ormerly had ror-

Lbidd.en the acceptance of tuition at .their schools. _J 
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r During the Suppression, the Corporation also helped~ 

to finance the Sulpician Seminary of St. Sulpice begun in 

Baltimore in 1793. Both the Secretary of the General 

Chapter of the Corporation, ex-Jesuit Fr. Robert Molyneux, 

and the Superior of the new seminary resolved in 1793: 

1. That the profits arising from the Bohemia 
estate be granted to the Seminary of St. Sulpice ... 
for so long a time as the legal Trustees for the 
property shall find it advantageous to the gen
eral benefit of the diocese. 

2. That the profits be employed for the main
tenance of the Superior and Director of the 
Seminary. 

3. That, if any surplus should remain, it be applied 
to the education of such students as the Bishop 
may think proper to recommend ... llo 

The Seminary kept charge of Bohemia until 1799 when they 

returned it to the Corporation. In that same transaction, 

the Seminary obtained the use of the two Bohemia slaves , 

Jack and Peg, from the Corporation.117 
' 

The Jesuits set up a novitiate at Georgetown in 1806, 

a year after the conclusion of the Suppression in Maryland. 

The novitiate subsequently moved to St . Inigoes and 

Frederick (1812-1814), then to White Marsh (1814-1823) , 

back to Georgetown (1827-1831), to White Marsh again (1831-

1834) and , finally, in 1834, found its home at Frederick 

116Hughes, Documents, op . cit . , I, part II, no. 170 D, 
pp. 7 4 7- 8. 

L 
117Ibid., 170 u, p . 756. 
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r un ti 1 19 0 3 . 11 8 
I 

During these' years, the proceeds from the 

farm s s upp orted the novitiate. 11 9 By 1836 these funds 

proved insufficien~, and the Maryland Jesuits had to re~ 

ques t $1,000 from the Jesuits in Bavaria for the supr,ort of 

the novitiate . 1 20 Still, during all these yeors, it was 

the farms that provided most of the money to tvain the 

youn g J esui t s for work in America . 

Money from the General Fund of the Corporation a l so 

financed the building of churches . In 179 8 , members of 

the Corporation voted to give St. Thomas' 500 pounds for 

the construction there of St. I gnatius Chapel . Thus , the 

con~truction of Catholic places of worship depended 

greatly on the proceeds from the farms.121 

The funds needed to support a missionary effort in 

a land hostile to Catholicism were substantial. For this 

effort, the Jesuits purchased farms and assumed the ulti

mate responsibility for their administration. In the 

seventeenth century, they were able to acquire indentured 

118nevitt, "Chapter XII, The Novitiate," op, cit.; 
6 3 (Sept. , 19 34) : 4 0 S - 2 0. 

119Judge, op. cit., pp. 386, 391, 392 . 

120Fr. Stephen Dubuisson to Fr. William Mc Sherry , 
Oct . 8, 1836, MS, MPA, 211 H 10. 

121Account Book, St. Thomas', March 15, 1798; June 20, 
1802, MS, MPA, 172 E. 
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r 
servants was decreasing in Maryland . Thus, the Jcsui ts 

purchased slaves to cultivate thcj r home farms. In the 

final analysjs, they realjzcd th :1t \\'ithout the help of 

slaves an<l tenant farmers they cou ld not secure the neces-

sary funds to support themselves and thci r missionary I 

----· efforts. 

L _J 
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r PART Il 

TllE TI!EORUTICAL JUSTIFICATION OF SLAVERY 

The Maryland Jesuits of the eighteenth and early 

nineteenth centruies rarely expressed their views on the 

morality of owning slaves . Since they and many of the 

prominent Catholics of Maryland owned slaves, they, perhaps, 

found it awkward even to address th ems elves to the prob J cm. 

They, at times, did see the spiritual danger of adopting 

many of the genteel customs of some of the more affluent 

planters. Fr. Thomas Parker, S.J., Provincial of the 

Eng~ish Province, wrote Fr. Thomas Mansell, S.J., Superior 

of the Maryland Mission, on May 4, 1713 and ordered that 

th e keeping of maid servants, the playing of cards, and the 

entertaining of secular people, which cannot be done with

out great €xpense and scandal, must cease. 122 In 1724, the 

next Superior of hhe Maryland Mission, Fr. George Thorold, 

S . J., repeated this warning to his fellow Jesuits not tD 

ke ep many house servants and not to play cards. 123 In 

the Provincial Co~gregation of 1835, the Maryla~d 'Jesuits 

complained about how the care of the slaves and the ad-

ministration of the farms was stealing time from their 

122Fr. Thomas Parker to Fr. Thomas Mansell, Old 
Records, May 4, 1713, MS MPA, 4 1/2. 

L 123fr. George Thorold, Old Reconds, MS, MPA, 4 1/2. ~ 
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~'>p i r i t u a J and mi n is t c r i [I J cl u t i cs . 1 2 4 Ye t th c ,Jc- s u i ts 

still reaJized their practical need for owning slaves to 

<lo their farm work. As we shaJ 1 sec in Chapter JV, \d1cn 

it came time for th em in the 1830's to clccjdc whet.her and 

how to rid themselves of thc>jr slaves , the nwjor reas0ns 

considered we re' pure J y p rac t j ca 1, for the most pn rt. ... 

One Jcsujt, howeve r, Brother Joseph Mohberly, who , 

during the course of hi s Jesuit career, ~anagc<l St. Inigo~s 

and taught at Georgetown, wrote a lengthy defence of slavery 

and the slave sys t em in his diary . In this personal 

treati se of 1820 entitled "Slavery or Cham ," he echoed 

many of the scriptural, ethical, philosophicaJ, cu]tual, 

and scientific arguments used by other southern slave- , 

holders in their defence of slavery in the first half of 

the nineteenth century.125 

Mobbc rly seriously deviated once from the usual 

southern pro-slavery arguments . At the beginning of his 

defense, he blaimed abolitionism on "Presbyterianism , 

Baptistism, Quakerism and Methodism" and virtually all 

124Acta Primae Congregationis Provinciae Marylandiae 
Societatis Jesu , 1835, secundum postulatum 1 p . lJ , ~IS, MPA, 
Acta Congregationum Provincialium, Pars Prima , 1832-1896. 

125For a discussion of the various arguments used by 
the southern defendants of slaverx see W.S. Jenkins, Pro 
Slavery Thought in the Old South (Chapel Hill, N. C .: --
University of North Caro lina Press, 19~5) and Ra~ph.E . . . 
Morrow, "The Pro-Slavery Argument RevJsitcd," Miss1ssipp1 
Valley Historical Review 48 (Jan ., 1961): 79-94 . 
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r.p . rotcstant1sm . Due to their "ndsgui.de<l" bC'lier ln the 

ri ght of every man or "-'Om::in to interpret the Rjblc ln his 

or h e r own way, the Protestants have prc sC'nted us with an 

exu ggeratcd notion of universal freedom. Relying on this 

princip le, the Protestants have assertC'd that s l::ivery an<l , 

moreso, the sel l ing of slaves, vlol::ited thC' divine law. 

Furthermore, these Protestants have argued that "slavery 

i s qu i t e unauthorized by Scripture." Thus, the Catholic 

Jesuit Mobbcrly initiated his defense of slavery by ob-

jecting to a basic principle of Protestantism , a step the 

ave r age pio us Protestant slaveholder would not normally 

take . 1 26 

Mobberly attacked the "Protestant" abolitionist 

argument by using their primary weapon, the Scriptures. 

By citing various te xts in Genesis, Mobberly showed how 

Abraham and, l a ter, Ja cob , owned and had full control over 

their slaves.1 27 The Book of Exod us (21:2,S,6,7) has 

justified a man's buyi ng slaves, ret a ining them for life, 

and even selling his own <laughte r into slavery. 128 

Leviticus (25:44) , ~fobberJ.y argued, has pointed out how 

1 26Brother Mobb e rly's Di::iry, 1820, pp. 1 - 5, MS, GCA 
4.4 1/2. 

L 

127 Ibid., pp. 13-5. 

128Ibi<l., pp. 15-6. 
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rGod had given the Israelites the right to take slaves from1 

the race of Cham or Chanaan, from whom the black sla~cs of 

129 his own time were supposedly descended. Mobberly found 

justification for slavery not only jn the Old Testament 

examples and in the Hosaic Law but also in the New Testa-

ment where the Apostle Paul urged the slaves in Ephesians 

(6:5) to serve their mastc~s faithfully and obediently.130 

Mobberly then gave examples of good and virtuous men in 

Ecclesiastical History, such as St. Gerald and St. 

Pamphilius, who apparently owned slaves .131 At the con-

clusion of his Scriptural arguments, the Jesuit Brother 

ironically warned against the Protestant tendency to pick 

and choose passages from the Bible to bolster your position 

on any issue. Might not, he asked, the black slaves hear 

or read the story of the Jewish Exodus from Egypt and, 

thus establish their religious right to rebel against their 

white slaveholders?132 Thus, Mobberly appealed to a peren

nial fear of the nineteenth century southern slaveholder 

of bloody black slave rebellions . 

129rbid., pp. 12, 17-8. 

130 rbid., pp. 20-1. 

13lrbid., pp . 22 

132rbid., pp. 16 - 9. 
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r I The brother contjnued rds assault on aboJiti.onism by 

L 

tryjng to reveal the flaws in the reasoning of the eigh-

teenth century Nationalists like Rousseau who have empha

sized that all men arc free an<l equal and that slavery 

violates the law of nature. He challenged those who sub-

scribed to these theories to observe how nature is arranged 

hierarchically--man is ruler of all living creatures and , 

in turn, subndts to the will of the Creator. 133 If one 

traveled the four corners of the globe, one would find, 

according to Mobberly , that all nations condone slavcry.134 

With its disorder and bloodshed, the French Revolution, in 

fact, was a prime example of the folly of the extreme 

nationalists' positions on liberty and equality.135 

Mobberly then exhorted us not to confuse civil with rel-

gious liberty. All men are justly entitled to liberty on 

matters of faith and conscience, but, to aviod anarchy in 

society and government, due subordination to the ruling 

powers --e .g., the submission of the slave to the master-

must be maintained. 136 

133 Ibid., pp. 26-9. 

13 4 I b i d . , pp . 2 2 - 3 . 
135 

Ibid., p. 30. 
136 Ibid., pp. 31-2 . 
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r 
Mobberly felt that for those of inferior intellect 

and character, such as the black, sJavcry was a positive 

good. Without the care of good masters to feed, house , 

and clothe them, the blacks would have to Jive the lives 

of mi serable b eggars , since they could not manage their 

practical affairs. 137 In his description of the black he 

followed the southern stereotype: 

Vices th e most notorious seem to b_e the portion 
of thi s unh appy race : idleness, treachery, revenge, 
crue lty, impudence , stealing, lying, profanity , 
debauchery , nas tiness and intemperance are said 
to have exstinguished the prin c iple of natural 
l aw ... 138 

The infe riority of the ir charac ter and the very color of 

t heir s kin marked the blacks with the judgement of God and 

nature that they were to remain a race of .slaves. Mobbcrly 

agreed with Jefferson that the black was the white man's 

equa l in memory but inferior in reasoning and imagin

a t ion .139 Inde e d, their only superior quality seemed to 

have been in music where their rhy th~ and sense of tune 

were "unsurpassable . 11 140 

1 3 7 Ibid. , pp. 33-6. 

1 38 r bid., p. 38 . 

139 Ib id., p. 61. 

140 I p i d. ' p. 63 . 
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r On July 4 , 18 26 , six years af t er his treatise , 

"Slave r y or Cham," Mobberly answered those who had placed 

the moral burden of slavery on the American people: 

Th e in troduc ti on of s 1 ave ry wns not th e work of 
our Govcrnmcnt -- It was done by a foreign land 
[Engla n d] ; and the evil is now so fastened ~1µon 
us that we know not how to get rid of it.141 

Thus, even if slavery were actually immoral , the moral 

guilt for its presence in the United States could not be 

pinned on the southern s l aveho lder . 

It is, perhaps , unfair to take one example--B roth er 

Mobb e rly --and say that hi s ideas completely represented the 

thought of hi s fellow f'.t aryJ and Jesuits on s l ave r y . Still, 

the Maryland Jesuits did not actively preach by word or 

by example against slavery itself. Mobberly's Diary 

perhaps best · illus trates the extent to which the Jesuits 

had adapted, in some ways, to the life style of the 

southern plantation owner and adopted their ideas and 

beliefs on slavery in order to justify their owning 

slaves. 

14lrbi<l . , July 4, 1826, p. 92, 4.5 v. 
L _J 
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Cl IAPTl:f~ l I 

THE TRE/\T~IENI or SLAVES 

While accepting some of the ways an<l ideas of the 

Maryland planter, the .Jesuj ts through preaching and hy 

their cxnmplc also ncted ns a moderating influence on the 

slaveholder's spiritual and physical treatment of their 

slaves. Religious regulations inscribed in the Old Records 

of St. Thomas' called on the masters and mistresses to 

make sure the slaves observed all Sundays and holydays by 

goi~g to church or, if this were impossible by attending 

prayer services and spiritual and catechetical sessions on 

the plantations during these days. These regulations also 

forbade servile work on Sundays and holydays for the 

slaves except during the period of farming from the begin-

ning of May until the end of September. Over this same 

stretch of time, exception to this rule would not be made 

on the feasts of the Ascension, Whitsunday, Corpus Christi 

and the As s umption of Our Lady. 1 . In 1820, the Visitor, 

Fr. Peter Kenny, directed that all the priest managers 

lFrs . Francis Ashton, S.J., and Robert Hill, S.J., 
Regulations Concerning the Observance of Holy<lays in Mary
land, Old Records, St. Thomas ', Dec. 21, 1 722 , MS, MPA, 
4 1/2. 
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~end the slaves to church on Ash Wednesday, Good Fri<lny, 

and on the feast day of the patron saint of the local 

church or pJacc.2 

Jesuits actively engaged in catechetical and 

ministerial work among the blacks of Jaryland. Fr. Thomas 

Lilly, S.J., in the 1830's at Federick, Maryland, was the 

first Jesuit to enroll black slaves in the Sodality of Our 

Lady. He subsequently moved to Philadelphia where he 

organized a sodality for the free blacks and begged for 

money to build a school for them.3 In 1827 the Georgetown 

Jesuits helped to finance a seminary for black girls in 

Georgetown started by a bl~ck woman named Maria Becraft. 4 

Superiors from time to time encouraged their fellow 

Jesuits to administer to the souls of their slaves. In 

1820 Fr. Kenny asked the various priest managers to find 
.. 

more effectual ways of promoting morality and the 

2Fr. Peter Kenny, Ordinations on Religious Discipline, 
1820, p. 11, Kenny Papers, MS, MPA, X T 1. 

3nevi t t, op, cit. , "Chapter IX: The Province in the 
year 1833," WL 62 (Sept., 1933): 323. 

4Madaleine Hooke Rice, "American Catholic Opinion in 
the Slavery Conraversy," Columbia University Studies in 
History, Economics and Public Law, ed. by the Faculty of 
Political Science of Columbia University, no. S08 (New 
York: Columbia University Press, 1944), p. 57. 
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1frequent at i on of the sacraments among the sJaves .5 Fr . 

AJoyslus Mudd, Supe rior of White t--larsh , e:\horted Fr. Kenny 

to set up the novitiate on that farm, where the novices 

might have the opportunity of administering to the spiri tua1 

and physical nee<ls of th e more than 100 slaves there. 6 Fr. 

Grivcl praised the schoJasUc , t-.lr. Charles C. Lancaster, 

S.J., for his essent i a l work of teaching the servants 

catechism and praying with them every night.7 At St. 

Thomas' in the 1 820 ' s , Pr. Philip Sacchi earned a reputa

tion for his dedication to the slaves there . 8 

Wh en the General approved the sa l e of the Jesuit 

slaves of Maryland in 18 36 , he directed that "It must be 

stipulated in the sale that the Negroes have the advantage 

of practici ng thei r r e li gion and the ass istance of a 

priest . "9 According to a letter of Fr. Grivel in 1840, 

SFr. Peter Kenny, Ordinations on Religious Dis
cipline, 1820, p. 11, Kenny Papers, MS, MPA, X T 1. 

6Fr. Pe ter Kenny, Statement of Fr. Aloysius Mudd to 
Fr. Peter Kenny on the Eligibility of White Marsh as a 
Novitiate , July 29, 1830, MS, MPA, 209 M 9a. 

7z . winge , 
1912): 217 . 

"The Jesuit Farms," op. cit., 41 (Ap·ril, 

8uevi tt, op. cit., "Chapter IX: The Province in the 
Year 1833," WL 62 (Sep t., 1933) : 330 . 

9Roothaan to Mc Sherry, Oct. 27, 1836, Letter Book: 
Generals to Maryland Superiors, 1804-38, MS, MPA, F 3A to 
F 4E, translated in Zwinge , "Jesuit Farms," op. cit., 41 

L( Sept . , 1912) : 2 8 1 - 2 . _J 
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I I one of th e two major purchasers, one time Catholic governor 

and lJnjt cd St a te s Senator of Louisiana, Jlir am Johnson, 

promised in the S[.!1e thnt he would buj]d a c hnpeJ an<l hh·e 

a pr i es t i f one w e r e a v ;:d 1 ab l c • ] O Wh c n a F r • V a 11 de V c 1 cl c , 

S.-J., of ~lissouri Kent to check up on the s l aves in 1848, 

he found that Johns on h ad not l ived up to his promj se to 

build a chapel, and, consequent l y , Fr . _Bo uli er who Jived 

ten miles away a t Donaldsonville stopped coming to his 

plDntation. Van de VeJde suggested that the Hary land 

Provincia l cons ult Johnson on this matter while the Senator 

was still in Washington. 11 The i nterest shown in their 

s]aves even after the sa le again manifested the sincer ity 

of the Jesuits'concern for the spiritua l welfare of their 

slaves. 

Jesuits were also concerned that the Catholic 

masters deal with their slaves charitably. Fr. George 

Hunter reflected in 1749 that: 

Charity to Negroes is Due from all particularly J 
their Masters. As they are members of Je s us , 
Chri st , redeemed by his precious blood, they 
are to be dealt with in a charitable, Christian, 

10Fr. Grivel to C.C. Lancaster, May 30, 1840, MS, 
MPA, 213 W 3a. 

11 z wing e , 11 J e s u i t Fa rm s , 11 op . c i t . , 41 (Sep t . , 1 91 2 ) : 
28 5 - 8) . 
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r paternal mannc 1· , which is at the same ti me a 
great means t o bring them to do their duty to 
God, & therefore t o gain thejr souls .1 2 

It is interesting how this Jesuit saw the slave as almost 

a spJit pcrso11ality . On the r e l igious l eve l, the s l ave was 

the master ' s or the whi t e man's equa l. On the practical 

l e ve J, the ma ster was t o trent the s l ave benevolently <.IIld 

paternalistical ly. Thus , in the priest's eyes , the slave 

wa s r educed to the role of a dependant c.hil<l. J 3 

In 18 20 , Brother Mobberly gave more detaiJed instuc-

tions to the Catholic slaveholders : 

Ma s ters must answe r for their s l aves 
1. For exposing the lives of their s laves by not 

providing them with beds and comfortable houses. 
2. Permitting whole families of children without 

regard to sex , to sleep in the same bed, by 
which means they become corrup t i~ their tender 
years. 

3. Not providing them with necessary food and 
rainment, &thus r ef using to pay their l abourers 
their wa ges--a sin crying to heaven for 
vengeance . 

4. Not p e rmitting them to marry. 
5. Not instructing them in the ir Chri s tian duty , 

so as to prepare them properly for th e 
Sacraments. 

12Fr. George Hunter , Li ghts in his Spiritual Retreat 
at Po r tob acco , Dec . 2 0 , 1 7 4 9 , MS , MP A, 2 0 2 A 7 . . 

13 rn his book, Slaverr: A Problem in American 
Institutional and Intellectua l Life, 2nd ed. (Cfdcago : 
University of Chicago Press, 1968) on pages 81 to 139, 

· Stanley M. Elkins has devoted hi s chapte r entitled "Slave r y 
and Personality " to a discussion of the childlike dependant 
role of the s lave in the No rth American system of slavery 
which he summed up in the traditional stereotype of "Sambo .11 
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6. 

7 . 

8. 
9. 
l 0. 

so 

Not compel 1 ing them by proper means to perform I 
thC'ir Christian duties. 
Not restaining thC'm in their C'Vil courses & not 
c::iring to ch<.1st ise them for thC'ir innnornl c:onduct. 
Using cruel methods in co1recting them. 
Neglecting them in sickness and olc.l age. 
Scl ling them uncic r grcvious c j rcumstanc0s and 
scp::iratingman and wifc.14 

Here again the master wus to tah.c on the patcrn.:il ro]e of 

the provider, rcJigious counselor, and the just, hut merci-

fu] authority figure. The slave, in turn, though c.lcpendcnt, 

/ 
possessed some basic human rights- -the· right to proper food, 

shelter, and clothing; the right to proper care in sickness · 

and old age; the right to be spared from cruel punishement, J 
and the right to marry and preserve that union until death. 

The states themselves did not recognize slave marriages. 

Thus it was up to the discretion of the master to determine 

if and even whom his slave should marry. Oftentimes, ac-

cording to Kenneth Stampp , religious principles or the per-

s uasion of a clergyman led the master to recognize the so

l emn r ight of the slave to marry and to maintain that union 

un t il· death separated either partner. IS The Jes·uits we r e some-

wha t s uccessful in encouraging Catholic masters to respect 

14srother Mobberly ' s Diary, 1820 , pp . 142-3, MS , GCA , 
4. 4 1/ 2 I. 

lS stampp, op, cit., pp. 340-9; see also Elkins, ~· 
c it., pp . 53-4 and 73 , and Frank Tannenbaum , Slave and 
CTITzen : The Negro in the Americas (New York : Random 
Hou se , Vintage Books, 1946) , pp. S6 , 76, and 98. 
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I tl. . 
1ls r1ght. Fr. James lfa 1 ton , for 1· 11 t ·1 r1 c"' ' s < ~, bcthcen the 1 

years 1765 and 1784 recorded a number of Slave marriages 

at Newtown in his diary.16 

More then their words of persuasion, ti 1 · ' 
.~, CSULtS 

overall k:lndncss to their own slaves, perhaps, :lnfluence<l -Catholjc masters to consider treating their slaves mo:r..c 

h umanc ly. There \,·ere t imcs as we sha 11 sec, \,·hen the 

Jesuits' handling of their slaves fell short of ideal 

Christ:la11 principles . Nevertheless, the Jesuit slave was 

regarded the envy of the other blacks in the ncighborhood.17 

In their correspondence, Jesuits frequently refrain

ed from using the term "slaves." Instead, the} would some-

what euphemistically and affectionately refer to their 

s laves as "servant men," "servant women ," ''the negrocs," or 

"the family. 11 18 The Jesuits named their slaves after Old 

Testament figures, such as Abram, ~loses, Isaac, and Rebec

ca or saints, such as Mary, John and Benedict. They also 

gave some of their male slaves names of Jesuit saints--

Regis, Ignatius, and Francis. In their records, the 

Jesuits, more often then not, gave their s laves nickname~

lke, Dolly, Kitty, Ilenny, Old Harry, Nace, etc .- -which 

betrayed on their part a type of familiarity and 

16Fr. Walton's Diary, 1765-84, MS, ~!PA , 6 .3; see 
also Edwin W. Bcitzell, "Newtown Hundn_:;d," ~1ary1and His
t o r i c a 1 Ma g a z inc 5 1 (Jun e , 1 9 5 6 ) : p . 1 ~ 1 . 

17zwinge, "The Jesuit farms ," op. cit., 41 (April, 
1912): 195. 

1 8Hughcs, Text o~ , cit.A II, p. 560 and Documents 1 

Lvol. I, par~ I, n-u-:--ti4, p. 2 4 . _J 
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~enevolcn t paternalism. 19 Twice in their records of the ~ 
farms, the Jesuits assigned their slaves both o name and a 

number. They did this at St . Inigoes in 1818 to help the 

shoemaker more ensi l y distribute the shoes to the slaves 

with t hcjr correct sizes. 20 In another case , the priest in 

his inventory of the property of St. Joseph's in Tnlbot 

County indicated no reason for assigning each slnve a par

ticular number.21 The assignment of a number to each 

slave perhaps a llow ed for g r eater eff i ciency in handing out 

clothes , food etc. , but it also revealed how the Jesuits 

sometimes viewed their slaves as mere chattel . 

At St. Inigoes Fr. Gerard, S.J., surnamed his slaves 

after the estate- - e.g. , Ben St. Inigo, Sam Inigo, Jenny St . 

Inigo , etc . Th is , h owever , f e 11 out of pr act ice . S 1 av cs 

purchased from another master would t ake on the surname of 

t heir former master. Thus there was a whole family of 

Isaacs at White Marsh, a Tom Duck at Bohemia, a Billy 

Pl owden at Newtown, and a Pat Hawkins at St. Thornas 1 .2 2 

19Account Book, Newtown, 1788, 1793, MS, MPA, 171 B; 
Account Book, St . Thomas', 1820-4, MS, HPA 1 72 F; Hughes , 
ed., Documents , I , part I, no . 46, pp . 230-1 . 

20Rent Book, St . Inigoes, 1818, MS , MPA, 170 G. 

21Inventory of St . Joseph's Farm, Talbot County , 
1803, MS , MPA, 103 1/2 W 10. 

22zwinge, "Jesuit Farms," op . cit., 41 (April, 1912): 
198-9. 
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~1os t of the s l ave went through U fc with out <1 surname. I 

Even on the J esuit f arms, therefore, where the spiritual 

values of marriage and a good family life were encouraged , 

the slave family did n ot enjoy the dignity of the identity 

of a l ast name . 

The black families on the Jesuit farms lived in 

quarters usually situ ated nearby the main residence. The 

family qua rter s were made from logs sixteen feet long and 

twelve feet wide whose crevices were packed in with clay 

for insulation. On the outside and inside they were 

regularly and customarily neat ly kept . Each quarters had 

a door, a window on the ground floor opposi t e the fire

place, a small window looking out from the garret or upper 

apartment where the children slept, and a main room on the 

ground floor which served as a k itch e n, dining room, 

parlor, sitting room for all, and a bedroom for the adults. 

A bache lor's quarters was eight by ten fee t, just barely 

room enough for sleeping space. When two or .three 

bachelors were housed tog e ther the quarters was propor

tionately larger.23 These quarters were little more than 

places of shelter, eating, and sleep ing and not centers 

of family activity. During the day , both the mother and 

the father would be working in the fields or in the main 

L 
23 rbid., pp. 195-6. 
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r . <l h rcs1 ence. Te younger cldldren wC'rC' probably under the 

supervision of an old sluvc woman throughout the day or 

were helping out at the stable or at the resi<lencc.24 

The bedding provided each s l ave was rather primitive . 

The Jesuits gave them each a blanket and an old straw sack 

which the s l aves would place on two or three wooden planks , 

resting upo n some old wooden horses. Apparently the slave 

me n and boys preferred to sleep on the floor in a semi

ci r c l e around the hearth with their feet facing the fire . ZS 

As seen previously, the Jesuits hired weavers , 

spinners and seamstresses to make their own clothes and 

those of their s laves . The plantation's supply of wool 

furnished some of th e material for the slaves' winter 

apparel . Still, the Jesuits had to purchase what was com-

monly referred to as "Negro cloth"--i.e., coarse British 

linen, osnaburgs and calicoes.26 Th e Jesuits also hired 

24For a discussion of the slaves quarters, their 
conditions and functions see Stampp, op . cit., pp. 292-5 . 

25 zwingc, "Jesuit Farms," op.cit . ", 41 (April, _1912): 196 . 

26For examples of the types of cloth used to make 
the slaves' clothes on the Jesuit farms see Rent Book, St. 
Inigoes, July 19, 1 734; 17 29 , MS, MPA, 1 70 A; Fr. Joseph 
Mosley ' s Diary and Account of the Estab lishment of St. 
Jose ph ' s, Talbot, Oct. 8 , 1765, De c . 24, 1 766 , MS, MPA , 62 
b-M; Account Book, St. Thomas', July 20, 1815, MS, MPA, 172 
E; Account Book , Newtown, July 30 1766, Nov, 7 1786 , MS, 
MPA, 171 B. 
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fShoemakcrs to make shoes for their slaves with the hides I 

provided by the estate. According to Brother Mobberly: 

.Each Labourer received from the fnnn for summer 
2 shirts and one pair of trousers--for Kinter 
1 pr. of double scaled shoes, 1 pr. of stocking~ , 
1 pr. of pantJoons an<l a round-about coat, a]l made 
on the farm from the crops of wool and flax. 
The women received 2 shifts, and I hnbi t for summer 
and for winter 1 pT. of double soa1ed shoes, J pr. 
stockings, 1 petticoat, & 1 short gown . Ila ts and 
Sunday appal , they provided with their own funds.27 

On occasion, the Jesuits themselves would purchase extra 

items of clothing for their slaves . In 1734 , Fr. Gerard 

gave a slave at St. Inigoes named Susan two aprons. In 

1825 at St. Thomas' a slave named Alcxius received a waist 

coat. The Jesuits of St. Inigoes in 1818 distributed 

three pairs of Sunday shoes to the slaves named Bill, Nace 

and Fil.28 The Jesuit slave by the time of the next allot-

rnent of clothes must have looked rather tattered since he 

rare1y had the time to mend or clean his clothes, and the 

few clothes he was given would necessarily have fallen 

apart from frequent wear. 

In 1774 at Newtown each slave obtained 100 pounds 

of pork per year or two pounds per week. The Jesuits at 

Newtown also distribute d herring, stock fish, and cod to 

27Brother Mobberly ' s Diary, 1820, pp. J33-4 MS. GCA, 
4.4 1/2. 

28Rent Book, St. Inigoes, August 20, 1734, MS, MPA 
170 A; Account Book, St. Thomas', Jan. 18, 1825, MS, MPA, 
172 F; Rent Book, St. Inigoes, 1818, MS, MPA, 170 G. 
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~hc jr slaves for thei r Friday mea l and two quarts of 

moJasscs per week ,,·hi ch the slaves would mix wi th thejr 

corn bread or with hot water to make a mocha coffee.29 In 

the early nineteenth century at St . Inigoes the Jesuits 

alloted th e slave l aborers a nd those too old to work two 

pounds of pork and a peck of meal per week [on e half peck 

for each child]. Furthermore, each family at St. Inigoes 

had their own garden where they would grow cabbages , sweet 

potatoes and cotton. The slave family would also raise as 

many as 200 chickens per year and go fishing or oyster 

digging on Sundays and holydays to supplement their diet s .30 

In 1820, on some of th e Jesuit estates, the slaves corn-

plained to Fr. Kenny that they were not ge tting enough to 

eat . Some farms were providing only a pound and a quarter 

of meat per week. This shocked Fr. Kenny and he asked that 

the rations on all the estates be fixed uniformly. In that 

same report Kenny questioned whether the slaves should be 

allowed to raise their own chickens and hogs.31 

29zwinge, "Jesuit Farms," op. cit., 41 (April, 1812): 
205-6. 

30Brother ~lobberly' s Diary, 1820, pp. 132-3, MS, 
GCA, 4 . 4 1/2. I ; Rice, ~. cit. , p. 4 9. 

31Fr. Peter Kenny, Ordinations on Religious Dis
cipline, 1820, p. 11 , Kenny Papers, MS, MPA, X T 1. 
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r 
J\t harvC'st time, after the crops were all gathcre<l 

t cgethcr, the- fathers hC'ld a huge feast for the slaves. 

That day, the slave s ate thei r fjll of beef and l amb and 

also enjoyed s ome rum . 32 Some of the house slaves had the 

privjledge of ea~ing the father ' s beef and mutton regularly . 

With the exception of feast day s , the everyday diet of the 

slave field hand must have been rather dull . As we have 

seen, a s uffi c i ent quantity of the weekly a lJ otment of 

pork was lacking for a period on some of the Jesuit farms. 

Nevertheless, with the fish , poultry , and v~getables that 

were available to each slave , the Jes uit -owned s l ave's 

diet was, at least, more balanced than that of his counter

part in the South . 33 

Me di ca l services for th e Jesuit s laves seemed to 

have varied. According to Brother Mobberly, when a slave 

became ill, the manager would give him sugar, t ea , and any 

medicine he might need . He would call for a doctor only in 
.-

extraordinary cases. 34 Thus, in 1815, Mobberly es timated 

th e yearly medical expenses at St. Inigoes, which included 

3 2 z wing e , " J e s u i t Fa rm s , op . c i t . , (Apr i 1 , 1 912 ) : 
210-1. 

33For a good description of the average diet of a 
slave see Stampp, op, cit., pp. 282-9. 

34Brother Mobberly's Diary, 1820, p. 13 5, MS, GCJ\, 
4.4 1/2 I. . 
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fboth med i cine and visits by the doctor to be only twenty I 

doll ars .35 The u sual mcdjcal treatment by the manager and 

the r e luctance to call on a physician made the medical care 

of the s l aves at St . lnjgoC's during th is period neither 

be tte r n or worse than the ::iveruge care given elsewhere. 36 

Investment in medical core increased at St. Inigoes 

during the l 830 ' s. A Dr. Jones agreed to be on call for 

37 St . Ini goes in 1 831 at the rate of $50 per year. Five 

years l ater , St. lnj goes paid a Dr. Davis $150 for his 39 

visit s and for the medicine he ga ve the slaves between 

July 10, 1 835 , and September 22 , 1836 :38 In 1779, St . 

Thomas' paid a French docto r 140 pounds currency for his 

pas t ser vices . 39 Between 1811 and 1816, a Dr. Speaker 

r eceived fro m $50 to $60 per year from St . Thomas' . 40 

35 Brothcr Joseph Mobberly to Fr. J. Grass i, Feb. 5, 
1815, MS, MPA, 204 K 3. 

36 stampp , op, cin ., discusses the average medical 
treatment given tlie slave in the South on pages 314-21 . 

37 Account Book, St. Inigoes , Jan . 1, 1831, MS, MPA, 
1 70 G. 

38 rbid., July 10, 1835- Sept. 22 , 1836. 

39.Fr. George Hunter's Day Book Memoranda, St . Thomas ', 
July 24, 17 79 , MS, MPA, 172 D. 

40 Account Book, St . Thomas ', Jan. 14, 1811; Feb. 13, 
1812; March 22, 1816, MS, MPA , 1172 E. 
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ror. Roach obtained $68 n t Ncwtm~n f or h is services for the I 

years 1811 und 1 812 . 41 1n hiring out th e slave hlacksmith 

James for the- year 1798, Fr. Marcchal of Bohemiu agrC'cd 

thnt he would pay the doctor's b:ills for hi s s l ave in case 

he s hould become s:ick while working for Mr. James f'.lorton . 42 

Th e J e sui t s ' fin an c i a 1 in v e st m c n t in doctors an <l rr. cd i c in e 

on the different farms s howed that th ey , in general , were a 

Jittle mor e concerned for the health of"their slave then 

the average p l anter. 

During these years , the Jesuits call ed on a midwife 

to deliver the babies of their slaves. An old slave woman 

would fre que ntly fill thi s roJ e . At St. Thomas ', between 

1801 an<l 1822 , for instance, a slave woman named llcnny 

received fifte en shillings or its equivalent in dollars for 

each slave baby she he lped brin g :into the wor ld. 43 Records 

of i!1 f ant mortality on the Jesuit farms are scarce. Fr. 

George Hunter at St. Thomas', however, carefull y noted each 

birth and infant death between the years 1 749 and 1776 . . 

Over t hat span of time, twenty-one of the forty slaves born 

4 1Account Book, Newtown, March 13, 1812, MS, MPA, 
1 71 D. 

42 
Agreement between Fr. Ambrose r.tarechal and Jame s 

Mort on , Jan. 11 , 1 798, MS , MPA, 103 P 5. 

43Account Book St. Thomas ' , Aug . 28 , 1801, Feb. 15 , 
1 8 o 2 ; A. u g . 7 , 1 8 O 2 ; 18 0 3 ; Feb . 19 , 1 8 0 4 ; Feb 2 1 , 1 8 0 S ; Dec · 
1 9 , 1805, etc., t o Oct. 22 , 1822, MS , MPA , 172 F. 
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I I 
survived infancy which was not a bad r ate for those days. 44 

The Jesuits recorded only one serious epidemic among 

the ir s l aves. This occured at St. Thomas' during the winter 

of 1 826 and 1 827 . Fr . Francis Neale complained in a l etter 

to hi s Superior, Fr. Dzierozynski, that " a young married 

woman died , five men were confined with sickness as also 

six woman & five children .. . Our quarters are condemned & 

mu s t be de s t r o ye d by f ire in the beg inn in g o f s p rin g . . . " 4 5 

In contrast , the health record of the s l aves at St. Inigoes 

between the years 1806 and 1818 was excellent. Brother 

Mobberl y reported that during thi s period only one man died 

of fever there. 46 

The hi gh number of s uperannuated s l aves on the 

Jesuit farms attested to the fine care the Jesuit slave 

received. As we have seen before, 90 of the 192 Jesuit 
47 

s l aves in 1 76 5 were either too young or too old to work. 

4401d Records, St . Thomas', on the cover of the 
manuscript, MS, MPA, A 1/2; Stampp, op . cit., wrote about 
th e infant mortality rate amon g slaves in the South on pages 
31 9-2 1 of his work . 

4 SF F . N 1 F D . k. J 8 r . ranci s ea e to r. z1erozyns i, an. , 
1827, MS , MPA, 208 Z 3. 

46 Brother Mobberly's Dia ry, 1820, p. 35, MS, GCA, 
4, 4 1 /2 I. 

47 Fr . George Hunt e r, The Full Account of the 
Plantations of the Maryland Mission, 1765, MS , MPA, 202-A 12. 
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'of those ninety a significant number were older people since I 

the r e were ten slaves aroun<l the age of seventy at White 

Marsh alone in l 764. 48 Statjstics from two of the Jes uit 

farm s in 18 33 seem to indicate that the number of slaves 

too old for work had inc rease<l . That year, forty of the 

njnety slaves at St. In igoes and twenty-three of the thirty

six slaves at Newtown were li sted as i ry.capablc of work. 49 

Durin g Brother Mobberly's admjnistration of St. Tni goes 

four s laves died of old age--Old Matthew at the age of 99 , 

Old Nacy at the age of 60; Old Sucky at the a ge of 96 , and 

Old Billy at the age of 66. 50 This high rate of super 

annuat ed s l aves was undoubte dly excep tiona l in the South.51 

The Je suit s s howed a particular concern for their 

old slaves. When Fr. General Roothaan app roved the sale 

of the Jesuit slaves in 1836, he directed that "Those who 

cannot be sold or transported on account of old age or 

48 Hughc s , ed., Documents, op . cit., I, part I, no. 
46, p. 231. 

49 Financial Report of Newtown, 1833, MS·, MP/\, 99 L 
l a ; Financial Report of St. Ini goe s , 1833, MS, MPA, 99 L 

50 Brother Mobberly's Diary , 182 0' p . 35, MS, GCA, 
4 . 4 1/2 I. 

11. 

51 St ampp, op , cit., noted on page 319 that "In 1842 , 
Edward Lloyd , of Talbot County, ~!a ryland, owned 211 slaves, 
o f whom 11 were over seventy . This wa s far above average 
in fact, it would be har<l to find a ma s ter anywhere with 
a l a r ger proportion of senile slaves. " 
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'incur ab 1 e cl is e 3 s es must b e p r o vi t1 c d for as j us t ice and 

charity demand. 1152 The ~1arylan<l JesuHs followed their 

General's orders on this matter . In 1839, after the slaves 

had be en transported to Louisiana, Pr. Grivel asked the 

scholastic Mr. C.C. Lancaster to remember him to "Ol<l Nancy , 

Michael & Wife, Samuel, and Nec.1 and Wife. 1153 In 1842 

Grivcl wrote again to Lancaster and reported that he was at 

White Marsh where " Old Isaac at 77 , can do little , but goes 

on, living at the meat house near th e Kitchen with his wife. 

He & all spoke of you wishing to be remembered ... 1154 Both 

J~tters indicated not only a particular concern for the 

aged but also a certain familiarity with their slaves 

amon g the Jesuits. 

In varying degrees, depending on the kindness or 

cruelty of their master, slaves in the South received 

punishment for laziness, stealing, immorality, etc . The 

Jesuits' slave was no exception. Though he recognized the 

need to be charitable and kind to the slaves, Brother 

5 Roothaan to McSherry, Oct: 27, 1836J Letter Book: 
Generals to Maryland Superiors, MS , MPA, F 3 A-F 5 ·E, 
t Tansla ted in Zwinge, "Jesuit Farms," op,· cit. , 41 (April, 
1912): 281-2. 

53Fr: Fidele GriveJ to Mr. C.C . Lancaster, March 2, 
1839, MS, MPA, 212 G 0. 

54Ibid., April 15, 1842, MS, MPA, 213 R 7a. 
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l~lobberly supported the master's right to whip his s lave I 

and even based Ids positjon on Exodus to lend authority to 

his opinion.SS Still, Jesuit superiors fnrhacJe their 

L 

fellow Jesuit priests to whip their slaves. Fr. Kenny in 

1819 warned all priests an<l bro1hcrs that: 

It is strictly forbidden them to inflict any species 
of corporal chastisement on a female slave , or even 
to threaten by word or act, that they will them - / 
selves personally chastise them ... Neither are the V 
priests to inflict corporal chastJscment on the 
male servants, butthis, when necessary, may be 
allowed to lay brothers who have authority over 
them. By this prohibition priests are prevented 
from administering to ail)'.:one corporal chastisement, 
however well deserved. So --

Actually through their long history of owning slaves, 

there was only one recorded incident of a priest whipping 

a slave. Sometime during the Suppression years at St. 

Inigoes Fr. James Walton administered a whipping to a 

young slave girl named Sucky for her curiosity in peeking 

into his room while he was flagellating himself for his 

personal mortification. Sucky had related this incident 

to Brother Mobberly many years later and claimed that she 

SSBrother Mobberly's Diary, 1820, pp. 16 and 69, MS, 
GCA, 4. 4 l / 2 • 

S6Fr. Peter Kenny, Fr. Kenny's Visitation at 
Georgetown, Sept. 27, 1819, Kenny Papers, MS, MPS, XS 1. 
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I 
had served under twenty - three Jesuit masters and never 

once had a bad onc . 5 7 

Despite the fact that the Jesuits did not personally 

administer any form of physical cha s tisement, the slaves 

were, nevertheless, whipped from time to time. The Jesuits 

delegated this unpleasant task to their overseers. 58 In 

fact, Fr. Kenny noted that if a woman needs to be punished 

the Jesuit manager should call on a lay-person to do this.59 

From the complaints made by the slaves to Fr. Kenny in 1819 

this practice had apparently been abused . In regards to 

the physical punishment of the slaves, Kenny ordered that 

"pregnant women should not be whipped" and that "this 

cha st isemen t should not be inflicted on any female "in the 

house, w11ere the priest lives." Kenny went on to say t;1at 

"Sometimes they [slave warner.] have been tied up in the 
60 

priests own parlour which is very Indecorous." Here 

again the Jesuits exhibited an almost schizophrenic · 

S7Brother Hobberly's Diary, June, 1806, p. 21, MS 
GCA, 4.4 1/2; fr. J.W. Bescher to Fr. Patrick Leavy, Jan. 
7~ 1836, MS, MPA, 211 K 2. 

58zwinge, "Jesuit Farms," op . cit., 41 (April, 1912): 
213. 

59Fr. Peter Kenny, Fr. Kenny ' s Visitation at George
town, Sept. 27, 1819, Kenny Papers, MS, MPA, XS 1. 

60Fr. Peter Kenny, Ordinations on Religious Disci
pline, 1820, p. 11, Kenny Papers, MS, MPA, X T 1. 
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1
attitude towards their slaves . On the one hand, they 

recognized their slaves as fellow Chirstians whom they 

could not as ordained priests physically chastise. On the 

other hand, they considered them as property or mere 

chattel who needed the overseer's whip to be encouraged 

to do their work and avoid any wrongdoing. 

Like any other slave in the South, the Jesuit slave 

was subjected to the uncert ain fate of being hired out. 

Both to save and earn money in hiring out a slave , the 

temporary muster might overwork him, beat him, or neglect 

to provide him with the proper diet, clothing, and medical 

treatment.61 By hiring out their slaves, the Jesuits 

L 

hoped to earn some extra money or necessary revenues for 

the:ir estates. When St. Joseph's in Talbot County was 

experiencing grave financial difficulties, they hired out 

for the year two slaves named Sam and Mat. 62 The hiring 

out of ·a slave named Jim brought in twelve pounds to Newtown 

in 1766. 63 For humanitarian and practical reasons, the 

Jesuits made special provisions in the contracts for 

61stampp, op. cit., illustrated the difficulties 
faced by the s lave who was hired out on pages 84, 185 and 
318 of his work . 

62Brother Rohert fenwjck to Fr . Dzierozynski , Jan. 
9, 1826, NS, NPA, 207 M 4. 

63 B Account Book, Newtown, Jan., 1766, MS, MPA, 171 . 
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lh . · l . J t t I . ·1 t 1 I irin g out t 1e1r s nvcs o guaran ee t icy recr1veu 11e 

L 

proper care from their tempornry masters. The Sulpician 

in charge of Bohemia, Fr . Ambrose ~larechal , h ired out the 

slave blacksmith James for $100 for the year 1798. The 

contract stipulated that: 

Besides his [James) Lodgings, washing & cloathi.ng 
which l-- lr . T.J. Morton wjll provide for , the 
Latter consisting in two pairs .of shoes, one pair 
of stocking , one pair of woolen trowsc rs, & Jn eke t 
for wjnter, two pair of linen trowsers & two <;hirts 
for summer . It is moreover agreed that Sd James 
Morton wil l Let the Boy have three days to work for 
himself in harvest ... in case James should be sick 
with serious comp l aint 1'1r . Mareshal sha ll be at the 
Expence of a Doc t or & a deduction will be made from 
the hire calculable to the Length of the sjckness . 64 

Thus, through cont racts like these Jesuits and other 

memb e r s of the Corporation of Roman Catholic Clergymen 

protected the he a lth of their s l aves and made s ure t hey 

received adequate f ood, shelter, and clothing while they 

were being hired out . 

Jesuits lim i ted the education of their slaves to the 

learning of catechism and t he acquisition of various 

speciali zed s kills. As we have seen before, Je s uit s took 

the religious education of their slaves quite serious ly . 

Some slaves, more the exception then the rule , became 

skilled workers, e.g., carpenters, blacksmith s , millers, 

64Agreement between Fr . Ambro~e Marechal ·and James 
Morton, .Jan . 11, 1798, MS, MP/\, 103 P 5. 
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I weavers, a nd seamstresses . StilJ the Jesuits felt jt was I 

L 

unne cessary to teach their slaves how to reac.l and hritc 

s ince they would have no pr3ctical use for thC'se skjJJs.65 

Thus, th e Jesuit slave was not unlik.e the average hondsman 

who according to Kenneth Stampp "lived in n world wjthout 

schools, hi thout books ... ; knew less of the fine art~ and / 

aesthetic values than he had kno\m in Africa. 11 66 

The Jesuits recognized the importance of good family 

life among their slaves and encouraged husbands and wives 

to be faithful to one another. In his record of the forty 

births at St. Thomas' between the year 1749 and 1776, Fr. 

George Hunter carefully noted down both the names of the 

mother and the father of the slave child. 67 The Newtown 

Account Book in 1 788 listed the black slave women Flory, 

Dina, and Becke and alongside their names inscribed 

" George's wife," "Harry's wife," and "Michael's wife . 11 68 

In 1826, Fr. Francis Neale of St. Thomas' sacrificed l1is 

best black worker to preserve family unity: 

217. 

65
2 

. w1nge, "Jesuit Farms," op, cit ., 41 (Aprit, 1912): 

66 Stampp, op. cit., p. 361. 

cover 

67 
Old Records, St. Thomas', 1749 to 1776, on the 

of the manuscript, MS, MPA, 4 1/2. 

68Account Book, Newtown, 1788, MS, ~IPA, 171 B. 
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I find it ne c e ssa ry to inform your Rev d that this I 
family mu s 1 loose he r be s t Neg roe hand for 1 ab or- -
the rca s or. j s his wife belon gs to an o the r person . 
Thjs ma ster ha s ord e r e d her ;md her chjlclren to be 
sold. I cannot buy her; too much i s demand e d $500 
for her & her three chi1dren ... r sha ll be ohlloed 
to sell our man not to separate man and wife. >9 

In 1836 upon hi s approval o[ the s nJe of the Mary-

land Jesuit - owned sJaves , Fr. Roothaan a s ked that, a s fur 

as possible, hushand a n<l wives should not be separated nor 

children from their parents. Simi 1 a r 1 y h c d ire ct c cl th at 

if a slave has a spouse on another plantation, efforts 

should be made to bring them together and under no circum

stance should one be sold to a distant plantation.70 The 

Maryl and Jesuits made ser'ious efforts to follow these 

directives. According to Fr. Grivel: 

All our people [the slaves] who had married out of 
our farms, have been sold to the masters of their 
husb ands or wifes, or to the next neighbours of 
them, so that hu sbands & wifes are together, but 
some children who could not be sold with their 
mothers have been sent with the others to 
Louisiana.71 

Fr. General Roothaan also wisely ordered that the slaves 

69Fr. Francis to Fr. Dzierozynski, Jan. 10, 1826, 
MS, MPA, 207 MS . 

70Roothaan to Mcsherry, Oct. 27, 1836 1 Letter Book: 
Generals to Maryland Superio rs, MS , MPA, F 3 A to F S E, 
translated in Zwinge, "Jesuit farms," op. cit ., 41 (Sept. 
1912): 281-2. 

71F.r. Grivel to Mr. C.C. Lancaster, May 4, 1839, 
MS, MPA, 212 G 9. 
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rbe so ld directly to reliable plantation owners and not to~ 

people such as slave tradeTs who would separate the s l ave 

fa m i l i e s in d i s c r i m i n a t c 1 y . 7 2 The ~I a r y 1 a n d J cs u i t s comp 1 i c cl 

with the General's orders and sold 272 of their slaves to 

the on e time Catholic governor of Louisiana Henry Johnson 

and to another well-to-do Louisiana planter named Jesse 

Batey . 73 Johnson took good care of the former Jesuit 

slave s and according to the reports of a Louisiana priest 

in 1840 did not and would not se ll any of these slaves . 74 

Like many masters in the South, the Jesu it manager 

75 required his slaves to ask permiss~on to marry. A s lave 

named Henry of i•1r. Boswell and and a slave named Cristina 

of St. Thomas ' obtained pennis s ion to marr y from their res -

pective masters on July 18, 1829. 76 The slave ' s reque s t 

for permission to marry safeguarded the master's interest 

72Roothaan to McSherry, Oct. 27, 1836, Letter Book: 
Generals to Maryland Superiors, MS , MPA, F 3 A to F 5 E, 
translated in Zwinge , "Jesuit Farms," op. cit., 41 (Sept., 
1912): 281-2. 

73Judge, op. cit., pp. 400-1. 

74Fr. Fidele Grivel to Mr. C.C. Lancaster, May 30, 
1840, MS,MPA, 213 W 3a. 

L 199. 

75 stampp . 2.£..!_Cit., p. 341. 

76zwinge, "Jesuit Farms," op. cit., 41 (April, 1912): 
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1
1est some undesjrabJe slnvc marrr onC' of his slavcs and 1 

cause trouble for the plantation . In 1 8 l 4 , r r . l· ran ci s 

Neale of St. Thomas' convinced one of his slave ,,·omen, 

Nelly, not to marry Harry, a slave of quesUonable char

acter who lived across th e river. 77 The Jesuits allowed 

their s laves to marry slaves of other plantations to avoid 

inbreedjng among their own s lave s. T~ey even went as far 

as exchanging s lave s with other masters for this reason 

as in the case of the handing over of St. Thomas' slave 

woman Anne for Joseph Hear<l' s slave woman Shirley on 

January 16, 1823 . 78 Fr. Francis Nea le hoped to achieve 

the same purpose on October 4, 1825, when he asked Pr. 

Dziero zynsk i to encourage Fr. Aloysius Muss of White 

Narsh to send him two single males and two unmarried 

women. 79 

Despite the religious pressures of the Jesuit 

fathers, the family life of the Jesuit-owned slave ~a s 

frequently unstable . In the last half of the eighteenth 

cen tury, there had been a rash of sexual promiscuity among 

77Ibid., p . 201. 

172 
78

Account Book, St . Thomas ' , Jan. 15 1823 MS ~1rt: r. , , , . \, 
79r. 1. . 

1·r . ·ranc1s Neale to Fr. Dzierozynski Oct 4 
1825 , MS , MPJ\, 207 N 1 . ' ' ' 
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I I the sJ aves at Newtown. ThC'rc were five' mulattoes prohohly 

sired by one or more of the white tenants and some children 

who had the same mother but a different f~thcr. BC'causc 

of this, rr. Walton sold, exchanged or sent a~ay to another 

Jesuit house as many as twenty-three slaves from Nch·town 

between the years 1776 and 1780. 80 In his report on the 

s t a t us o f th c Mary 1 an d f\ Ii s s ion t o t h c Gen er a 1 Cong r c g a t i on 

of 1820, Fr. Kenny obscn•cd that the slaves "live moraJ l)' 

lost, as they scandalize Catholics and heretics alike" 

and "there arc many families , and in like manner people 

of either sex , among whom crimes of fornication and 

adultery are not rare. n81 In 1831 Fr. Hardy comp] ained 

to Fr. Kenny that most of his slaves at St . Joseph's in 

Talbot County were immoral. He further added that the 

numerous N>ethodists , free blacks, and careless black 

Catholics in the area ruled out any hope for the moral 

rehabilitation of his slaves.82 In June of 1831, Fr. 

80zwinge , "Jesuit Farms," op. cit . , 41 (April, 1912): 
202 - 3. 

81Fr. Peter Kenny, Relatio De Statu Missionis S . J., 
In S . Americae Foederatae facta Congregationi Generali 
Congreg a tac in Domo Profcssorum, Romae, Oct., 1820, Kenny 
Papers , translated by Peter Finn, the author, MS, MPA, 
X T 3. 

82Fr. Hardy to Fr. Peter Kenny, 1831, MS, MPA, 103 
1/2 w 13. 
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I Kenny reported that two of the three married men at Bohcnd] 

L 

were living adulterously wjth other mc1.'s wives. One of 

these slaves named Tom snuck out every night from Bohemia 

and had intercourse with a woman other than his wife in 

the same house where his wife, a free black, and his 

widowed mother resided. Later he claimed to have married 

a virtuous girl in Wilmington, Delaware, wjthout the con-

sent or knowledge of Brother Heard or Fr. Epinette.83 

Though it, perphaps, would be unfair to say that 

the Jesuit-owned slave was generally promiscuous and his 

family ljfe was usually unstable, still the general com

ments about the immorality of the slaves made by Fr . Kenny 

who had visited every Jesuit farm in 1819 and 1820 and 

then again in the 1830's show that on different farms 

and at d ifferent times family instability became a way of 

li fe for a significant number of t he slaves . Why had the 

J esu its failed to influence many of their s l aves to lead 

a mo r e s t able family life :md a more mora l ly upright per

s on a l l ife? As Kenneth Stampp saw it , the instabiljty in 

the s l ave family was built right into t he slave system 

it se l f. As on o ther plantations throughout the South, 

83Fr . Pe t er Kenny, Observations made by Reverend Fr . 
Kenny , Visitor , on the slaves at Bo hemia, June , 1831, 
Kenn y Papers , MS, MPA , X P 5. 
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the father in the slave family was neither the Plain 

provider nor the authority figure for his wife and child-

ren . More often than not, the Jesuit manager filled both 

these roles. Both the mother and the father worked all 

day. Consequently the only time they had to spend with 

their children was at night and on Sundays and holy<lays. 

The slave mother on the Jesuit farms rarely made her 

family ' s clothes nor did she usually nurse her children or 

her husband when they were ill. All these clements 

contributed to the instability of many Jesuit slave fam

ilies and partially explained the Jesuits' failure to 

influence the moral and family life of their slaves.8 4 

fr. Kenny wrote Fr. McElroy from Dublin in 1822 . In 

t hat letter he mentioned how the title system, the high 

rents an<l the absentee landlords were making life miserable 

f or t he Irish peasant. He, having spent two years visiting 

the Jesuit farms in Maryland , went on to say that "Your 

s l aves are better provided for than a great portion of 

our peas an t r y. 11 85 Kenny co u ld have taken one step further 

an d said that the Jesuit-owned slave experienced better 

84ror a fi ne discussion of t he Negro slave family 
see St ampp, op . ci t ., pp. 340-9. 

85 Fr . Kenny to Fr. J . ~kElroy, March 30 , 1822, 
Mc Elroy Papers , MS , MPA , 206 Z lOa. 
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r]ivin g conditions than the slave on the avc r~ g e southern ~ 

L 

plantation . Ile was generally better fe<l, sheltered , an<l 

cared for th~m the average boncl s 11wn in the South. As a 

re sult, he couJd usualJy hope to live longer than his 

slave counterparts. Sti ]l, like any other southern slave , 

the young Jesuit - owned slave occasionalJy grew up in the 

mid st of a very unstable family situation . His father was 

neither the real provider nor the true authority figure . 

On occasion, the Jesuit-owned s laves suffered many of the 

same degradations his fellow slaves experienced--whippings, 

poor diet, inadequate medical care and little or no 

education. Most importantly, like all other s J aves, he / 

wa s deprived of the freedom hi s white masters enjoyed. ~ 

Thi s leave s us wondering whether the Jesuit-owned slave 

was content with his status. At the same time, one cannot 

help but que s tion the actions of the Jesuit slave mas t e r s 

who in a hypocritical fashion allowed others to whip 

thei r slaves and sometimes neglected to provide suf-

ficiently for thejr !' hysical needs. In the end, these 

priests who had fo ught s o s trenuous l y for religious free

dom in the eighteenth century blinded themselves to th e 

bJack man's need for freedom and his r ight to determine 

the course of his own li fe. 

_J 
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CHJ\PTER III 

TllE SLAVE: MANIF CSTATIONS OF llJS DI SCONTENT 
AND HIS SEARC ll f.OR FREEDOM 

Father Hu ghes in his s econd volume of The lli s t ory of 

the Society of Je s us in North Aernrica entitled a small 

section of hi s book "The Contentme nt of Negroes . " There 

he cited an incident involving the Jesuits ' slaves , 

referred to by Fr. John Carroll, the n pre fect apos t olic of 

Maryland. Carroll wrote that while other slaves, in hopes 

of attaining their freedom, were crowding onto British 

cruisers, raiding the Maryland Plantations during the 

Revolution, the Jesuits ' slaves in their devotion to the 

priests hid themselves in the woods to avoid be ing cap -

tured by the British. Some who were caught r e fused, even 

under torture, to board the British ships. 1 Such a s ign 

of devotion and the fine treatment the slaves received from 

t he Jesuits over the years left no doubt in Hughes ' mind 

t hat the Jesuit-owned slave was, and had no reason to be 

other than, content with his status . 

l Hughes , Text, op . cit., II, pp . 561-5. 
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Part I 

Signs of Discontent amon g the Jesuit s ' Slaves 

Tender h and e d bru s h a n e ttle 
And it s tin gs you for your pain s 
Gra s p it like <l man of mettl e 
And as s ilk Jt s oft remain s : 

It is th e c as e with common nature s , 
Treat them Kindly, the y rebel; 
But be rou gh a s nutmeg graters ~ 
An<l and rougucs obey you w~ll . 

Brother ~!obberly jnscribed this poem in his diary to il-

lustrate the point that if a black s alve is not prope rl y 

disciplined he will not cooperate with the might even 

rebel again s t his white master. Mobberly observed how, 

year by year, slaves were growing more and more discontent, 

corrupt, and worthless. because their masters were lax in 

disciplinin g them. Years before when "discipline flour -

ished" the slave showed the proper subordination and re-

spect towards hi s master. He condemned the present white 

generation for their soft attitude towards their slaves 

and for losing sight of the old adage: "The better a 

negro is treated the worse he becomes . 11 3 

2quoted in Brother Mobberly's Diary, 1820, p. 141 
MS, GCA, 4.4 1/2 I . 

3 rbid . , pp. 140 -1. 
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Jn another p~rt of his diary t.lohberly complained 

about the occasional dishoncstr of the slave in taking his 

master's goos e, chicken , pi g , etc . A slave might also 

"borrow" his master's horso' for the night and ride it to 

the brink of exhoustion . If the master should choose to 

whip his slaves for any such wrongdoing, he wi 11 be con -

sidered by them "a very ba<l man ." They might show their 

displeasure h'ith the master by carelessly or maliciously 

breaking the plantation's farm tools. The slaves might 

even go so far as rebelling against their master as they 

had done at St . Inigoes about 1814 when a group of slaves 

raided the estate ' s s t ore house. In that minor skirmish, 

Brother Mobberly reported that "many [slaves] were whipped 

& others were sent to the Penitentiary in Baltimore for 

4 eight years." 

Brother Mobberly was not the only Jesuit who experi-

enced difficulties with the slaves. Fr. Adam Marshall of 

St. Thomas ' became disgusted with hi s overseer who per

mitted "disorder and idleness among the negroes. 115 Fr. 

4rbjd . , pp. -7 4- 7; Stampp, op. cit., provides a fi ne 
discussi~of the different forms of s l ave discontent and 
rebellion on pp. 86-140. 

5Fr . Adam Marshall to Fr. Francis Neale, Sept. 22, 
18 2 0 , MS , ~IP A, 2 0 5 G 10 . 
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r I llnr<ly at St. Joseph's in 1831 jmplorC'd Fr. Kenny to remove 

Fr. Marshall from his post as manager of that farm since he 

was not "able to rule the servants who seemed determined 

to oppose him right or wrong." Hardy addc d that th<' s J aves' 

method of rcguJar and contjnuous opposition was usually sJy 

and underhanded. 6 After the rumor spread among the slaves 

at Newtown that some of them would be sold, the atmosphere 

was rather tense there, and Fr. Havermans feared that the 

slaves would discontinue doing any work. 7 

For a number of years the slaves of Bohemia were 

a constant problem for the Jesuits. About 1817, Fr. John 

Henry decided to sell five of his black slaves whom he 

described as "ungovernable" and "corrupt in their morals." 

He sold them to a Maryland planter and slave trader who 

was accustomed to selling slaves down south to New Orleans. 

Fr. Henry sent the five blacks on a mail stage en route to 

Chesapeake Bay where they would board a vessel to take 

them to Louisiana. On their journey, a Methodist preacher 

and magistrate stopped them in Centreville, jailed . them, 

and charged Fr. Henry with the kidnapping of them. Brother 

6Fr. Hardy to Fr .. Peter Kenny, 1831, MS, MPA, 103 
1/2 w i3. 

7Fr. Peter Havermans to Fr. George Fenwick, july 17, 
1832, t-IS, t-tPA,,. 210 P S. 
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r. 
Mobberly anti a lawyer named CarmjchcJ were nblc t o 

straighten thin gs out but not without paying a. $Jl0 jail 

fee and purchasing back the five s l aves at the price for 

whi ch Fr . llcnry s old thc m.8 

In 1831 Broth er I'enwick and Fr . Kenny accused the 

Bohemi a slaves of being immoral and care l ess in the per

formance of thei r Catholic and Christian duties . 9 Fr. 

Kenny note d that all the adult slaves except for an old 

slave woman had not been to the sacraments in twelve years . 

According to Ke nny and Fenwick, two of the s l aves became 

drunk t en or twelve times during the year. One of them , a 

slave named Jim, opened up a tave rn in his house and sold 

liquor to the Bohemia slaves and others of the neighborhood. 

Jimmy also gained the reputation of constantly ge tting into 

fights both on and off the estate. Honesty was not a 

virtue of the Bohemia s l aves. Kenny mentioned that the 

slaves saw nothing wrong with taking "either from the farm 

or house what they may want or wish to have in either diet, 

8Brother Mobberly' Diary, ca. 1817 , pp. 11-117 , MS, 
GCA, 4 . 4 1/2 I . 

9Brother Fehwick, Acc6unt of Bohemia fjrm and Value 
1832, MS, MPA, 103 T 8 1/2; Fr. Peter Kenny, Observations 
made by Reverend Fr . Kenny, Visitor, on the Slaves at 
Bohemia , June, 1831, Kenny Papers, MS , MPA, X P 5. 
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f<lrink or clothing. 11 10 Some ventured a few miles to Del-

aware on occasjon to sell their stolen goods . In the end , 

the insubordination of the Bohemia slaves proved to be a 

major r eason for their sale in 1832. 

One of the outstanding signs of the Jesuit slaves ' 

independe nce was their refusal to accept the standards of 

Christian moraljty and the religious practices of the 

Catholic Church. The sexual promiscuity , drunkenness , and 

dishonesty of some of the slaves revealed a disdain for the 

values of their Jesuit masters. Brother Fenwick of Bohemia 

and Fr. Hardy of St. Joseph's were disgusted with their 

slaves' neg l ect to attend the sacraments .11 In r espons e to 

the slaves' immorality •and carelessness in the practice of 

theij religion on all th e farms, Fr. Kenny asked the super-

iors of the Maryland Mission in 1820 "to devis e more effect-

ual means to promote mor a lity & the frequentation of the 

Sacraments," since "the Crimes, that are reported of our 

slaves & their neglect of duties the most sacred to a 

Christian, are a reproac h to a Society, that taught 

Sanctity to Savages. 1112 Some of the slaves' rejection of 

18 32' 
18 31, 

L 

10Ibid. 

llBrother Fenwick, Account of Bohemia Farm and Value, 
MS, MPA, 103 T 8 1/2; Fr. Hardy to Fr. Peter Kenny, 
MS , MP.A , 10 3 1/2 W 13 . 

12Fr. Peter Kenny, Ordinations on Religious Disciplin~ 
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'christian morals and Catholic practices rcveale<l that they I 

were not mindless, submissive creatures willing to accept 

all their master told them. 

When given the opportunity, the Jesuit-owned slave 

spoke out for his rights and the improvement of his living 

and working conditions . In his visit to the various farms 

in" 1819 and 1820, Fr . Kenny listened to any complaints the 

s laves might h ave against their masters. In response to 

his talks with the slaves, Fr . Kenny set up some uniform 

guidelines for their treatment. He requested that their 

rations be fi xed on all the farms and that the bea ting of 

pregnant women by cler ic or hired layman cease together 

with the whipping of women in the priests' residences. At 

the r equest of some of the slaves , Kenny even asked 

whether they should be given a h a l f day off on Saturday 

either for leisure or to work for themselves on their 

gardens. 13 The Jesuit-owned slave had the unique oppor

tunity of voicing his complaints and problems ~o a superior 

higher than his local master or pries t manager and thus of 

improving hi s life style. It was a tribute to his sense of 

personal dignity that he sei zed this opportunity and 

1820, p. 12 , MS, MPA, X T 1. 
13

Ibid., p . 11. 
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cons equently influe nce d ge ne r a l poli cy on the trentmcnt 

he would an d s hould r e ceive f r om hi s J es uit ma s t ers . 

Th e s lave s y s t em as ex perience d by the Jes uit - owned 

slave did not co mpl e t e l y s nuff ot1t hi s i n dividu ul i t y . 

Ce rtainly the r e j e ction by s ome o f the s l aves of Chris ti an 

and Cathol i c mor a l s and p r a ctices and the ir wi llin gnes s to 

spe a k up for their rights r e vea l e d that in si gnificant 

areas they could be and we r e mas t e r s of the ir own e xi s t e n c e. 

Part II 

The Jesuit Slaves' Se arch for Freedom 

Negatively the Jesuit-owned slave man i feste d his 

underlying yearning fo r individuality and freedom in his 

different expressions of discontent. Positively he either 

modeled his life as much as possible on the life of the 

freeman or he tried different ways and means of attaining 

actual freedom from bondage. 

Though the house slaves were gene rally more submis

sive then the average field hand, they also had more 

privileges and responsibilities. Since he was a trust-

worthy servant, he would be sent on long missions. In 1751, 

a Bohemia servant named Ralph went alone or with a father 

c:n errands to the store, the wharf or even as far as _J 
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Philadelphia. That same year, a Fr. Joseph Greaton s~nt 

another Bohemia slave with some money to St. Thomas'.14 A 

slave in charge of the stable hands frequently had the last 

word on the management of the stable and the handling of 

the horses. The stable hands also had the opportunity of 

picking up tips from the fathers. 15 The cook took care of 

the kitchen and usually rationed out the slaves' food for 

the year. She and her children also had the privilege of 

eating the Fathers' food. In 1797, St. Thomas' gave 

Alesius, the servant of Biship Carroll seven pounds and 

ten shillings for his half year's allowance. Alesius , thus, 

had . the freedom to go out and purchase different th.ings he 

. h 16 m1g t want. Newtown awarded its slave bricklayer Peter 

by buying him a canoe.17 These and other responsibilities 

and privileges helped the house servants and the fathers' 

favorites to adjost their life style in some ways to that 

of the freeman. 

14zwinge, "Jesuit Farms," op. cit., 41 (April, 1912): 
209-21015 

Ibid., pp. 195-6. 
16 Account Book, St. Thomas', Jan. 5, 1797, MS, MPA, 

172 E. 
17 Account Book, Newtown, March 5, 1816, MS, MPA, 

171 D. 
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r Most of the slaves on the Jesuit farms C'arn<.' d 

monc>y by doing extra jobs around the estate . Fr . Mosley of 

St . Joseph ' s paid his slave Tom eight shillings for mauling 

300 logs in April and May of 1766 . 18 The slave Charles of 

St . Thomas ' received fifteen shillings in August of 1797 

f or bringing timber across the crcck.19 The slave midwife 

Hcnny earned one pound and ten shillings for dC'livering 

fo ur babies at St. Thomas' in 1803 . 20 Old Billy obtained 

two pounds , five shillings at St . Thomas' in 1802 for some 
21 carpentry work. The Jesuits also paid their slaves at 

harvest time for cradeling and reaping . 22 During the fall 

and . wi n ter , a slave might pick up some money ditching . 23 

18Fr . Joseph Mosley ' s Diary and Account of the 
Es t ab lis hment of St . Joseph's, Talbo t, April 2 and May 8, 
1766 , MS , MPA , 62 b-M . 

19Accoun t Book , St . Th omas' , Aug . 28 , 1 797 , MS , 
MPA , 17 2 E. 

20 rb i d., 18 03 . 
21 rbid . , Sep t . , 1 802 . 

22Examp l es o f t his can be fo un d i n Acco un t Book , St. 
Thomas ', Aug . 1 8 , 1802 , MS , MPA , 1 72 E; Account Book , S t . 
Thomas ', July 3 , 1822 , MS , MPA , 1 72 F; Account Book , 
Ne wtown, 1 791 MS , MPA, 171 B; Account Book St. I nigoes , 
July 30 , 1807 , MS , MPA , 1 70 D. 

2 3Account Book, S t . Thomas ' , Sept . 9 , 1793 ; De c, 23 , 
17 9 3 , Dec. 2 S , 1 7 9 3 ; Aug . 8 , 179 4 , MS , MP A, 1 7 2 E . 
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'other farm tasks, such as plowing, mending fences, skinning! 

livestock, clearing land, and digging wells also provided 

the Jesuit-owned slave with money. 24 

Jesujt-owned slaves also earned money by selling 

different useful items, they had made, to the fathers. A 

slave at St . Thomas' named Old Billy sold horse collars, 

iron files, mots, iron screws, and oars to the fathers. 25 

Over the course of years, the slaves made and sold shingles, 

coats, shoes, brooms, towels, horse collars, screws, pails, 

baskets, and rowboats to earn some spen<ling money for them

selves and their families. 26 

Their own gardens, livestock, oyster digging, and 

fishing provided the Jesuits' slaves with their largest 

source of income. Brother Mobberly claimed that from the 

sale of thirty to fifty bushels of sweet potatoes, of 200 

24rbid., Oct. 12, 1798; July 11, 1801,; Sept. 1, 
1806; Jan. 9, 1 796 ; Fr. Joseph Mosley's Account of the 
Establishment of St. Joseph's Talbot, May 20, 1766, MS, 
MPA , 62 b-M. 

1803: 
17 2 E. 

25Account Book, St. Thomas', Jan, 8, 1802; Sept. 19, 
May 6, 1803; Feb. 27, 1805; March 4, 1805, MS, MPA, 

26 rbid., June 17, 1801; July 17 , 1804; Dec. 30, 180 7, 
Dec. 29, 1815; May 16, 1820; July 15, 1821; Aug. 7 , 1821; 
Account Book, Newtown, Dec. 12, 1769, Oct. 22, 1785; Dec . 
2, 1785; March 1, 179 7, MS, MPA, 1 71 B; Fr. Joseph Mosley's 
Diary and Account of the Establishment of St. Joseph's, 
Talbot, April 21 and Sept. 28, 1765, MS, MPA, 62 b-M. 
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'chickens , and of oy s ters to passing ships on Sundays ancl I 

holyclays , the average Jesuit slave family maclc from eighty 

to one hundred dollars per year. 27 Though Brother ~fobbe rJy, 

who had a few times tried to prove the unprofitability of 

owning slaves , mi ght h ave exaggera ted, the account books 

show that the Jesuit - owned slave could accumulate a good 

supply of spending money over the course of a year. A 

slave woman at St. Thomas ' name d Cookey sold thirty-five 

head of sheep for seventy dollars in 1806. 28 Ben ed ict was 

paid nine dollars and sixty cents for 160 pounds of pork 

in 1823. 29 Old Jenny of Newtown made fifteen shillings in 

Octqber of 1785 for selling her chickens.30 The sweet 

potatoe was the major but not the only crop grown in the 

garden of the Jesuit-owned slaves. In 1793, for instance, 

27Brother Mobberly's Diary, 1820, pp. 132 -3 , MS, GC~ 
4.4 1/2 I. 

28Account Book, St. Thomas', May 28, 1806, MS, MPA, 
172 E. 

29 rbid., Dec. 18, 1823, 172 F. 

30Account Book, Newtown, Oct. 27, 1785, MS, MPA, 171 
B; For other examples of Jesuit-owned slaves selling live
stock see Account Book, St. Thomas', Aug. 8, 1794; Jan. 31 , 
1797; Jan, 21, 1801; June 20, 1801; Jan. 16, 1802; Nov. 9, 
1802; June 27, 1803; Jan, 7 , 1804; Feb. 14, 1801; March 24, 
1804; May 1, 1804; April 12, 1806; MS, MPA, 172 E; Fr. 
Joseph Mosley's Diary and Account of the Establishment of 
St. Joseph's, Talbot, Aug. 7, 1766; Nov. 11, 1766, MS, MPA 
62 b -M . 
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I I 
the:' sJaves Ben and Bob sold thirty bushels of turnips to 

the father s of St. Thomas' . 3J The Jesuit Father~ also 

purchased cotton, tobacco, hay, corn , cucumbers, mo l asses , 

onion s , walnuts, a nd chestnuts from their s Javes.32 

Such earnings gave the sJavcs some financial free-

dom to purchase certain luxuries such as Sunday clothes 

and rowboats. Still, this limited financial f r eedom was 

not enough for some of the s laves and a few sought to 

chan ge their s tatu s . 

One way the sJave could hope to attain his freedom 

in Maryland was through manumission, but the Jesuits 

usu?- lly frowned on thi s practice. From thei r own exper-

ience, the Jesuits felt that their slaves en joye d better 

living conditions than many of the free blacks who lived 

nearoytheir estates and did odd jobs for them. In 1810, 

Brother Mobbcrly noted in the St. Inigoes Account Book 

that Free Nacy had died "in great poverty & want--! forgave 

31Account Book, St. Thomas', Dec. 17, 1793, MS, MPA, 
172 E. 

32rbid., Sept. 3, 1793; Dec. 17, 1793; Jan. 28, 
1797; NOv. 19, 1801; Feb. 19, 1802; Jan. 26, 1803; Oct. 16, 
1805; Dec. 17, 1805; Feb 12, 1806; March 7, 1806; March 17, 
1806; April 1, 1801; Fr. Joseph Mosley's Diary and Account 
of the Establishment of St. Joseph's, Talbot, Oct . 25, 
1765, MS, MPA, 62 b-M. 
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r 
the debt. 11 33 That same year, free blacks Jesse and Gabe 

owed St. Inigoes twenty-six dollars for shoes, corn and 

money they had borrowed. 34 Likewise, freemen Dick, Gabe 

and Charles were in debt to the cst3te in 1812 for about 

twenty seven dollars.35 They all seemed to have lackc<l 

currency since they paid off their debts by doing differ-

ent jobs around the farm. From these -records the free 

blacks with whom the Jesuits and their slaves associated 

were barely managing to feed and clothe themselves. In 

relation to this point, James Wright, in his study of the 

free black in Maryland, pointed out how the average free-

man materially lived on about the same level as the aver

age slave and oftentimes on a lower level. 36 

In' 1801, the Corporation of Roman Catholic Clergy-

men reprimanded Fr. Brosius of the Conewago estate in 

Pennsylvania for manumitting his slave Peter. The members 

of the Corporation signed a resolution stating that this 

act "would prove a precedent not a little injl,lrious to 

that subordination which ought ot be preserved amonp, the 

33Account Book, St. Inigoes, Aug. 10, 1810, MS, MP~ 
170 E. 

L 

34Ibid., Dec., 1810. 

35Ibid., Jan. 1, 1812; April 10, 1812, 170 F. 

36Wright, op. cit., pp. 239-60. _J 
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1
other slaves belonging to the Corporution ... "They further I 

suggested that Peter purchase his freedom instead.3 7 Des-

pite this, the Corporation did institute a policy about 

this time whereby Jesuit-owned slaves who were sol\.l were 

freed jn a certain number of years. Thus, the Corporation 

sold a nineteen year old slave named Regis for $320 in 

1816 and written into the sale was a clause which provided 

for his manumission in twelve years. 38 Similarly, Bohemia 

sold three slaves in 1832 who after a period of nine and 

one half years for one and ten years for the other two 

were to be freed.39 The Jesuits were not very consistent 

in jmplementing this policy. Archbishop Carroll complained 

to Francis Neale in 1805 that he and Fr. Fenwick "were 

surprised and mortified to learn that in direct contra-

diction to the humane decision of the Corporatjon, sale of 

Negroes for life have been made and are making from the 

37Quoted in Zwinge, "Jesuit Farms," op. cit., 41 
(April, 1912): 220-1. Zwinge noted on page 221 that among 
those who signed this resolution were "Bishop Neale, 
Fathers Walton, Molyneux, Ashton, all old time Jesuits, 
and Father Sewall. " 

38sale of Negroe Slave Boy Regis, 1816, MS, MPA, 99 
R 3. 

39Brother Fenwick, Account of Bohemia Farm and Value, 
1832, MS, MPA, 103 T 8 1/2. 
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restate of the White ~·larsh. 114 0 When the 272 Jcsuit-own~d 

L 

slaves were sold in 1838 they were sold as chattel for 

1 ife. 

Some Jesuit - owned slaves manged to purchase their 

freedom. In 1797, Bohemia blacksmith Patrick Barnes won 

his freedom by doing extra work and by posting a $125 bond 

stating that he would not live within ten miles of Warwick 

Chapel. 41 Soon after, state police jailed him probably 

because he had lost or Fr. Marechal had neglected to get 

him his freedom papers. Subsequently, in a friendly trial, 

he successfuly sued Marechal for his freedom. 42 In 1801 a 

slave named Jack purchased his freedom from Fr. Brosius 

at Conewago. 43 On September 19, 1803, a black woman named 

Nancy bought her daughter from St. Thomas' for eighteen 

pounds, fifteen shillings and then set her free. 44 

40Archbishop John Carroll to Fr. Francis Neale, 
Oct . 3, 1805, MS, MPA, 203 T 8, no. 61. 

4lcontract between Fr. Abbe Marechal and Patrick 
Barnes, Aug. 17, 1797, MS, MPA, 103 P 3. 

42zwin ge, "Jesuit Farms," op. cit., 41 (April 1912): 
216. 

431bid., p. 221. 

44Account Book, St. Thomas', Sept. 19, 1803, MS, 
MPA, 172 E. 
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\'iith thC' aid of a sympathetic lawyer, some slaves 

at St. Thomas' sued for their freedom in 1 794. In re -

sponsc to this, the Fathers of St. Thomas' borrowed close 

to seventeen pounds from the General Fund of the Corpor-

ation "to retain or stop the mouth of lawyer from speaking 

in favor of the Negroes who have sued for their freedom . 114 5 

Attorney Clement Wheeler received altogether approximately 

twenty-three pounds in 1794, 1798, and 1799 for defending 

the priests' rights to their slaves in court.46 

Some cf the slaves sought their freedom by running 

away. In 1767, St . Inigoes found its runway slave 

Abraham in the woods on the verge of starvation. 47 A Mr . 

Barnes received fifteen dollars from Fr . Marechal of 

Bohemia in 1797 for apprehending his runaway slave 

Stephen.48 According to the inventory of St. Joesph's in 

1803, a twenty-four year old slave named Thom had run 

away "on Friday the eighth of this present month of April .49 

45rbid. , Aug. 20, 1 794. 
46 rbid., March 8 ' 1 798; Jan. 23,1799; March 1 7 , 1799. 

47Notebook-Almanac of Fr. Arnold Livers, S.J., Nov. 
16, 1767, MS, MPA, 6.2 1/2-L. 

217 . 
48zwinge, "Jesuit Farms," op. cit., 41 . (April, 1812): 

49rnventory of St. Joseph's Farm, Talbot County, 
1803, MS, MPA, 103 1/2 W 10. 
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At St. Inigo cs a hired slave named Nace had left the plan-

tation in December of 1806 without permission and hy 

January 1 of 1807 has not as yet .returned.SO In 1809 the 

Corporation promised a reward and the payment of all dam-

ages to anyone who might capture the slave Torn who had 

escaped from White Marsh that year . 51 \\'hen it came time 

to sell the slaves in 1838, a White Marsh slave named 

Jame s ran off with three of his children and hid with 

them somewhere in the city of Baltimorc.52 

The willingness of some of the Jesuits' slaves to 

show their discontent, to live as closely as possible the 

life style of a free man, and to seek ways of achieving 

actual freedom indicate that despite the relative security 

of the Jesuit plantation some were not at all pleased with 

their status as slaves. With no real hope of owning pro-

perty, some of the slaves bravely sought to embrace the 

financially insecure life of the freeman in order to enjoy 

the freedom and indepondence which their white masters 

valued so highly. 

50Account Book, St. Inigoes, Jan. 1, 1807, MS, MPA, 
170 D. 

Slzwinge, "Jesuit Farms," op. cit., 41 (April, 1912): 
21 7. 

52Fr. Grivel to Mr. C.C. Lancaster, Nov. 6 , 1838, 
~s, MPA' 212 M s a. _J 
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CHAPTER IV 

THE PROFITABILITY OF THE SLAVE SYSTEM ON THE JESUIT FARMS 

By 1839 the Jesuits had sold practically all their 

slaves. From that time onward free tenant farmers took 

over the cultivation of what used to be the home farms of 

the Jesuit estates. Jesuits had debated for a long time 

over the morality and profitablity of selling their slaves 

and bringing in tenant farmers . As we shall now sec, many 

years of financial difficulties had passed before they made 

their ultimate decision to sell all their slaves. 

Though the farms seemed to have been making some 

profit in the eighteenth century, the Maryland Mission and 

later the Corporation of Roman Catholic Clergymen remained 

in debt for many years during that period. According to 

the Full Account of Plantations of the Maryland Mission in 

1765 the es tima te.d gross income of all the farms together 

amounted to 696 pounds sterling. This figure, . however, did 

not consider building repairs, clothes for the fathers and 

slaves, doctor's bills, quit rents and taxes. This finan

cial report assumed that each slave fieldhand contributed 

as much as nine pounds sterling in work to a farm each 

L _J 
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r 
year. 1 I 

Despite this rather optimistic financial statement , 

the Maryland Mission couJd not mC'ct the annual Eng li sh 

Province tax of 200 poun<ls sterling in•the years 1741 and 

1759. 2 Furthermore, on the eve of the Suppress)on in 1773 , 

the Maryland Nission was in debt to the English Province 

for approximately 1400 pounds sterling. 3 In 1790, Arch

bishop Carroll agreed to the proposal of Fr. Strickland, 

ex-Jesuit and Procurator in charge of the finances of the 

then defunct English Province of the Society of Jesus, "to 

forgive in the name of [the London] Office the debt of 

fourteen hundred pounds, provided Maryland will pay debt 

incurred since I [Fr. Strickland] entered upon Office , ... 

and quit a ll claims of reversion , and all other claims upon 

the Province . 114 After 1790 , the accumulated debt to the 

London Office rose to approximately 430 pounds sterling by 

1811. 5 

lFull Account of Plantations of the Mary l and Mission, 
1765, MS, MPA, 202-A 12. 

2zwinge, "Jesuit Farms ," op.cit. , 43 (Feb. 1914): 8 . 

3Hughes , ed. , Documents, op . ci t., I, part II, no . 
150 H, pp. 640- 1. 

4Ibid ., n o . 150 J , p. 641 . 

5Ibid., no. 150 L, p. 641. 
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j The different estates which supplied the money for I 

the Province tax and later the General Fund experienced 

L 

at various times during this period years of prosperity and 

financial difficulty. In the years 1755, 1756, 1768, 1769 

and 1771 to 1778, St. Thomas' successfully paid its quota 

of 166 pounds currency per year. 6 St. Thomas' continued 

to enjoy its relative prosperity throughout the eighteenth 

century since in 1798 it could afford to pay its yearly 

7 quota and still send $107 to Georgetown College . To 

help support the building of its new church in 1898, St. 

Thomas' sold a slave boy named John for $240. 8 Fr. Walton 

received 420 pounds currency and 12,000 pounds of tobacco 

for the sale of twenty-one of Newtown's slaves in 1774. 

Though Newtown was for a while provided with a surplus of 

funds from this sale, in the long run the sale was probably 

disasterous since most of the slaves sold were under fif-

teen which gave Newtown an unusually high ratio of super-

annuated slaves later on and fewer births between 1806 and 

6Account Book, St. Thomas', 1755, 1756, MS, MPA, 172 
B; Fr. G'eorge Hunter's Day Book Memoranda, 1768, 1769, MS, 
MPA, 172, C; Day Book, St. Thomas', May 18, 1171 to May 18, 
1778, MS, MPA, 172 D. 

?Account Book, St. Thomas', 1796, MS, MPA, 172 E. 

8 rbid., Sept. 17, 1798. 
_J 
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1835. 9 

-, 
When the Sulpicians took control of Bohemia in 1793 

the estate was 925 pounds currency in debt. 10 Between 

January 8, 1794, and March 10, 1795, they sold eleven of 

Bohemia's slaves for 345 pounds currency to help pay off 

the debt and make the necessary improvements on the property 

and buildings.11 The Sulpicians proved to be fine managers. 

When they handed the Bohemia estate back to the Corpora t] on 

in 1799, the farm was netting $1000 annually and they were 

able to pay off 500 pounds currency of Bohemia's debt. 12 

Despite this perennial debt to the London Office of 

the English Province, the priests of the Corporation of 

Roman Catholic Clergymen managed to start Georgetown 

College and to build a new church at St. Thomas' before the 

beginning of the nineteenth century. By the turn of that 

century the Corporation had not yet experienced overwhel

ming financial difficulties. Between the years 1800 and 

1838, the farms and the Corporation fell more and more into 

9zwinge, "Jesuit Farms," op . cit., 41 (April. , 1912): 
20 2- 3. 

lOHu ghes, ed., Documents, op . cit~ , I, part II, no . 
170 E , p. 748 . 

L 

11
I bid. , no. 170 G. pp. 749-50. 

1 2 Ibid., nos. 170 R & 170 S, pp . 754-5. 
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fdebt. Dur)ng these years, the Jcsui ts turned to the sale I 

of their slaves, one of their major investments, to help 

keep thejr farms and their Corporation financially solvent. 

The first decade of the ninct0enth century ushered 

in some important decisions on the sale of the Jesuits' 

slave. In 180 3 the Corporation decided that managers 

could not sell unruly slaves or exchange slaves in cases of 

intermarriage without the consent of thri Board of Trustees 

of the Corporation. If for some reason the local manager 

could not wait for the decision of the Trustees, he could 

act on the consent of the district representative of the 

Corporation.13 That same year, St. Thomas' received 101 

pounds for the sale of a slave named Constant, property of 
14 

the N.L. Sewall estate, which owed money to St. Thomas'. 

The next year, the Corporation found it expedient to sell 

the supernumerary slaves of St. Jospeh's in Deer Creek to 

pay off that plantation's debts.1 5 In 180 7 , Newtown ob

tained $1350 for the sale of some of its slaves. 16 The 

13zwinge, "Jesuit Farms," op cit., 41 (April, 1912): 
221. 

1 4Account Book, St. Thomas', April 22, 1803, MS, 
MPA, 172 E. 

15 zwinge, "Jesuit Farms," op. cit., 41 (April, 1912): 
221. 

16Account Book, Newtown, Dec. 29, 1807, MS, MPA, 
L].71 E. _J 
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Corporation asked its Agent in 1808 to leak for qnd try to 

se ll any excess slaves at Newtown, White Marsh or St. 

Inigoes to help pay off its various debts .1 7 Its Annual 

Statement for that year listed the sale of a slave named 

Frank from St. Inigoes for $213 and a slave named George 

for $300.18 

Financial affairs worsened for the farms and the 

Corporation in the second decade of the nineteenth century. 

To alleviate the situation, the Corporation continued its 

sale of s l~ve s. In 1810, it sold a slave named Matt from 

St. Inigoes for $212 and a slave named Peter and his family 

also from that estate for $636. 19 The Corporation received 

a total of $300 in 1811 and 1812 for the sale of White 

Marsh's slave named Ned. 20 In 1814, members of the Corpor-

ation resolved to sell gradually the majority of the slaves 

for a definite term of years .and to invest the money 

17zwinge, "Jesuit Farms," op. cit., 41 (April, 1912): 
221. 

18corporation of Roman Catholic Clergymen, Annual 
Statements, 1808, MS, MPA, 196 B. 

19 rbid ., 1810. 

20rbid., 1811, 1812. 
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~ccruing from these sales in the different estatcs.21 

Between th e years 1814 and 1816, the Jesuit Fathers of 

Maryland made $1475 on the sale of seven of their slaves . 22 

Despite these sales, the Corporation had a deficit of 

$1052.28 in 1816. 23 Still, the Corporation did not adhere 

to it poli cy of 1814 until a number of years later when the 

majority of the sl~vcs were sold in 1838. During these 

years, it discovered that it was difficult to find tenants 

to farm their lands. According to the former Jesuit slave , 

Aunt Louisa, all bhc tenants except for one had left St. 

Inigoes in 1818 and the slaves were cultivating the land 

formerly occupied by the tenants. 24 This meant, of course, 

that slave labor became more essential than ever for the 

running of the estates. 

The financial troubles of the Corporation from 1810 

to 1820 were a reflection of the difficulties faced by the 

individual farms during this period. In 1814, the members 

21Hughes, ed., Documents, op. cit .• I, part II, 
no. 179 V, p. 879 . 

22corporation of Roman Catholic Clergymen, Annual 
Statements, 1814, 1815, 1816, MS, MPA, 196 B. 

23 rbi<l., 1816 

24A note of Fr. Zwinge in Rent Book, St. Inigoes, 
1818, MS, MPA, 170 G. 
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~f the Corporation voted that $830 should be tnkcn from the-, 

General Fund and from the various farms to give financial 

relief to White Marsh. They further resolved that if money 

could not be raised from one or a number of the farms, White 

Marsh was to sell its slaves for a certain number of years 

to pay its debts. 25 Newtown sold some of its slaves in 1814 

and 1816 for a total of $1500. 26 St. Thomas' ran at a 

deficit between $1300 and $1500 in 1810. Fr. Neale had 

expressed a hope that the crop that year would pay for thjs 

debt, but Fr. Marshall ordered that some of the money 

derived from that crop would have to go to the Corporation 

and suggested that St. Thomas' pay off onlyathird of the 

debt. Marshall then advised Neale to buy only the necessary 

farm tools that year.27 In 1810 and 1811, St. Thomas' 

received $351 on the sale of some female slaves which helped 

to decrease the debt. 28 St. Thomas' seemed to have 

25Hughes, ed., Documents, op. cit., I, part II, no. 
179 W, pp. 879-80. 

26Account Book, Newtown, March 10, 1814; Mary 24, 
1814; April, 1816, MS, MPA, 171 D. 

27Fr. Adam Marshall to Fr. Francis Neale, Sept. 16, 
1810, MS, MPA, 203 M 7. 

28Account Book, St . Thomas', Jan., 1810; March 13, 
1810; July 3, 1810; April 1, 1811; June 7, 1811; Sept . 30, 
1 811, MS, MPA , 172 E. 
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r . d . 
continue its sale of slaves in 1816 since Fr. Neale ob-

taincd from Fr. Fenwick legal papers which allowed the 

slaves to be sold for n certain term of years and prevented 

the purchaser from selling them to someone in Georgia. 29 

Conditions <lid not improve at St. Thomas', however. Bishop 

Marechal wrote in 1818 that St. Thomas' Manor "is kept in 

bad order and wants repairs. There are about 3000 acres of 

land but badly cultivated. Hence it runs in debt. 1130 

During the War of 1812, St. Inigoes suffered the loss of 

$1800 worth in various articles and $ 2000 in damages. 3l 

Despite these losses, St. Inigoes managed to send $1850 

worth of produce to Gerogetown College every year. 32 

In 1815 Brother Mobberly wrote his first piece on 

the necessity and profitability of selling all the slaves 

and bringing in free white labor to work the farms. In his 

letter of 1815, to Fr. Grassi, the Superior of the Mission, 

29 Fr. Enoch Fenwick to Fr. Francis Neale, May 24, 
1816, MS, MPA, 205 Z 23. 

3011Diary of Archbishop Mare ch al, 1818-1825," · Records 
of the American Catholic Historial Societ of Philadel hia, 
9 Sept., 1 00: 1. 

31Fr. Edward I. Devitt, ed., "The Diary of Brother 
Mobberly,: Woodstock Letters 32 (Feb ., 1903): 1-10. 

32Brother Mobberly's Diary, 1820, p. 137, MS, GCA, 
4.4 1/2 I. 
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he argued that St . Inigoes could save at least $334.46 a 

year if it freed or sold its slaves and brought in 14 hired 

hands to do the necessary jobs around the estate. In his 

calculations , he estimated the cos t of food, clothing, med 

ical expenses and wood for the forty-three blacks to amount 

to $1834.26 per year. Mobberly calculated that you could 

hire ten laborers for $800 a year, a milk maid for forty 

dollars per year, a house cook for forty. dollars per year, 

and a cook for the workmen for another forty dollars per 

year. While St. Inigoes spent $1233.56 per annum for food 

and wood for their 43 slaves, they would only have to spend, 

according to Brother Mobberly, $499 for the same for the 

fourteen hands. St. Inigoes would also relieve itself of 

the responsibility of clothing its workers and paying the 

county and direct taxes on slaves. If the fourteen hands 

managed to produce as much food as the slaves , there would 

be much more corn and pork left over to be sold since the 

fo urteen hands would not possibly consume as much food as 

t he f orty-three slaves. Besides the financial argument 

Mobber l y added that the blacks were becoming more and more 

di ffic ult to govern and that the Jesuits had "their souls 

to answer for."33 

33B r other Joseph Mobberly to Fr . J . Grassi, Feb , S, 
181 5 , MS, MPA, 204 K 3. 
L ~ 
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Five years l ater , in 1820, Mobbcrly developed his 

argument against havjng slaves a litter further. As before-, 

he argued that slaves were becoming more discont0nt with 

their status and more corrupt in their morals. 34 Again, 

he emphasized that it would be cheaper to bring in hired 

hands to do the work and increased his estimatjon of the 

cost of upkeep for forty-three slaves from his $1800 mark 

in 1815 to $2000. He then offered the other alternative 

of dividing up the land, building good strong houses and 

recruiting tenant farmers to cultivate the land. 35 Ac-

cording to Mobberly, the slave system in Maryland neces

sitated the planting of corn, used to feed the s laves, 

and the staple crop of tob acco . Both crops exhausted the 

soil more quickly then wheat, and corn especially required 

more work than wheat . He praised the Pennsylvania farmer 

who because he planted wheat enjoyed more profits than the 

Maryland corn and tobacco planter. Unlike the Maryland 

planter, the Pennsylvania farmer, who hired free laborers 

to cultivate his land, did not have to deal wi th trouble-

some s l aves or incompetent overseers. To conclude, 

34
Brother Mobberly's Diary, 1820, p. 81, MS, GCA, 

4.4 1 / 2 I. 

351bid . ' p . 139. 
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lMobbcrly reasserted the economic wisdom of getting rid of I 

the sJavcs and regretted that slavery had ever been intro

duced to the United Statcs.
36 

By 1820 the Maryland ~ission seemed on the verge of 

financial crisis. In August of that year, Fr. Adam Mar -

shall, Procurator of the Mission, complained: 

Our affairs wear an alarming appearance; a heavy and 
emty treasury; immense tracts of land resembling 
rather an Indian hunting ground than lands inhabited 
by men acquainted with the arts of civilized life. 
All our plantations in a wretched condition & many 
as I am informed in debt. And even your ~ost Rev d 
Arch Bishop treatening us with a law suit!! bravo!37 

In December Marshall informed Fr. Francis Neale that he had 

visited all the farms except St. Joseph's and that new 

measures would have to be taken to save them and the Cor-

poration from financial ruin. He also mentioned that Fr. 

O' Bryen, a secular priest sent by Archbishop Marechal to 

serve in a Jesuit parish, complained that he was not re-

ceiving his usual salary. Marshall informed that he would 

be paid with the interest accruing from the sale of the 

Jesuit property Arabia Petria in Hartfort County, Maryland 

36Ibid . , pp. 79-85. 

37Fr. A. Marshall to Fr. Enoch Fenwick, Aug . 14, 
1820, Ms., ~PA, 205 G 6. Archbishop Ambrose Marechal of 
Baltimore made a number of unsuccessful attempts during 
h is vicariate (1817-1828) to take possession of White 
Mar sh and some of the other Jesuit property for his See. 
For a discussion of the Jesuit-Marechal contraversy see 
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rMarshall decided to pay O'Bryen since the Corporation had I 

already begun the process of showing Marechal and his 

clergy "that they have no right to claim anything from 

us . 1138 

In a letter to Fr. De Barth, S.J ., Fr . Peter Kenny " 

reported that the Board of Trustees of the Corporation were 

leaning towards parting with the slaves and renting out 

the lands. Kenny warned that a change such as this should 

not take place suddenly without the assurance that it 

would produce a better financial state of affairs.39 In 

his Ordinations on Religious Discipline in that same year, 

Kenny prayed for the day when the Maryland Jesuits could 

get rid of their slaves and bring in tenants "without 

injury to the property." He then continued: 

Such an event will relieve this mission of an 
immense burthen & the Whole Society of the odium, 
which is thrown on it by people, who Speak without 
consideration of the knowledge of the actual state 
of things in this country.40 

Hughes, ed., Documents, o~. cit., I, part I, pp. 386-598 
and I, part II, passim an also Garraghan, op. cit., I, 
pp. 28-34. 

38 Fr. Adam Marshall to Fr. Francis Neale, Dec. 20, 
1820, MS, MPA, 205 F 6. 

39Fr. Peter Kenny to Fr. L. De Barth, April 24, 1820, 
MS, MPA, 205 H 3. 

40Fr. Peter Kenny, Ordiantions on Religious Disci
pline, 1820,, p. 12, Kenny Papers, MS, MPA, X T 1. 
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The years between 18JO and 1820 saw the Jesuits, in ~ 

the midst of financial difficulties, beginning to discuss 

the feasibility of selling all their slaves and bringing 

in tenant farmers. Still, by 1820, they showed a reluc-

tance to take thi s step. They wanted to be absolutely sure 

that such a radical change would not end in ultimate 

financial collapse for the Corporation. Thus, the f inan-

cial outlook for the 1820 's did not seem at all bright. 

Under its Master of Novices, the Belgian Jesuit Fr. 

Van Quickenborne, the novitiate at White . larsh was 

experiencing grave financial difficulties in 1822. In 

May of that year, Fr. Charles Neale, the elderly Superior 

of the Mission, encouraged all at the novitiate to maintain 

a policy of economic austerity or face the consequences of 

financial ruin. He accused Fr. Van Quickenborne and others 

of placing the novitiate in financial jeopardy. He then 

s uggested that the novices give up drinking beer at meal-

time and take water instead. He sternly concluded his 

rema r ks by warning that if any of the novices did not like 

to live the life of poor people they should leave the 

novitiate immediately.41 On June 4, Neale ordered that 

41Fr. Charles Neale to Fr. A. Marchall, June 4, 
1822 , MS, MPA, 206 W 2 . 
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I I the novices wear their own clothes and that White ~lnr~h 

fire its bleacksmith and printer to save money. Lay 

brothers, according to Neale's orders, were not to be ~c-

cepted to the novitiate unless they were able "to get their 

living and something more. 1142 Things became so bad at . 

White Marsh that the novices had no meat to eat in Septem

ber of 1822.43 With the permission of Fr. General Fortis 

the Maryland Jesuits closed the novitiate at White 1arsh 

in 1823, due to financial distress and did not reopen a 

novitiate until 1827 at Georgetown. 44 The year 1823 also 

marked the date when Fr. Van Quickenborne left with seven 

Belgian novices, three coadjutor brothers, and six slaves 

from White Marsh to begin a Missouri Mission of the Society 

of Jesus. 4 S 

The Jesuit run Seminary for secular priests at Washington 

also suffered from the financial drought of the Corporation 

during these years. In 1822, Fr. Charles Neale asked Fr. 

General Fortis' permission to allow the Jesuits to accept 

42Ibid., June 4, 1822, MS, MPA, 206 W 8. 

43Garraghan, op: cit., I, p. 32. 

44oevitt, "Chapter XII, The Novitiate, "op. cit., 63 
(Sept., 1934): 411-12) . 

45Garraghan, op. cit., I, p. 79. 
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t uition from the students there. Fortis refused since sue!· 

a practice violated the rules of the Society of Jesus. 

Five years later, the Jesuits closed the Seminary due to 

lack of funds. 46 

In November of 1822, a memorial of Fr. Charles Neale 

to Fr. Benedict Fenwick indicated that the ~tission's debt 

amounted to $31,776.47 whereas its annual income was only 

$5956 . 47 According to the Procurator's report of 1824, 

Bohemia, which fed $2500 into the General Fund in 1824, 

was the only farm prospering that year. St. Inigoes gave 

$300 , St . Thomas' $900 and White Marsh, of course, was 

incapable of giving anything that year. 48 To help supple-

ment the income of the General Fund, the Corporation sold 

s ome Negroes from Bohemia in 1824 for $320. 49 

In the midst of the financial difficulties of the 

1820 ' s , Brother Mobberly wrote a letter to Fr. General 

Fortis i n December of 1824 suggesting that the Maryland 

46 Ib i d ., pp . 33-4 

47Hughes, ed., Documents, O_Q. cit. , I , part II , no. 
184 c , p . 9 17. 

4 8zwin ge , "Jesuit Farms," O_Q. cit. , 44 (Feb . , 1914) : 
9- 10 . 

49corporation of Roman Catholic Clergymen, Annual 
Stateme nts , 1824, MS , MPA, 196 B. 
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rl1· . r 1•1ss1on get rid o its sJaves. On the bas is of his twenty-, 

years experience with them, Mobberly accused the slaves of 

being lazy, ungoverna ble, and irreligious . Furthermore, 

the ideas of the Quakers, Methodists, and Presbyterians on 

liberty have corrupted them into believing that all who 

owned slaves would not be saved. In the end, Mobbcrly 

argued that the ownership of slaves by the Maryland Mission 

was highly impractical. The suggestion of Mobberly, as 

before , had fallen on deaf ears, and the General, at that 

time, virtually did nothing about the issue.so 

Between 1824 and 1830, the financial state of most 

of .the farms grew worse. Brother Robert Fenwick of St. 

Joseph's in Talbot County reported to Fr. Dzierozynski in 

1826 that he would not be able to pay the $100 for a hired 

slave, the still, and the taxes, that year, unless 

Dzierozynski, as Superior, gave him bhe money.SI Three 

years later, Fr. Samuel Newtown, also of St. Joseph's, in-

formed Dzierozynski that the debt of the farm would only 

increase for some time and that the creditors were growing 

d 
. . s 2 more an more 1mpat1ent. 

SOBrother Mobberly's Diary, Dec., 1824, p. 27, MS, 
GCA, 4 . S VI. 

SlBrother Robert Fenwick to Fr. Dzierozynski, June 
9 , 1826, MS, MPA, 207 M 4. 

L 52Fr. Samuel Newtown to Fr . Dzierozynski, June 19, _J 
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I 
In February of 1825, Fr . Francis Neale of St . Thomas' 

complained to Fr. Dzj erozynski that only five of the sixty 

slaves on the farm were capable of working in the fie l ds . 

He asked Dz i e ro zynski to send him at l east three working 

hands. He then told him that he did not know how he was 

going to pay the $200 doctor's bill for the past year and 

some other debts. 53 By October of thit year, Fr. Mudd of 

White Marsh still had not yet sen t Neale the field hands 

he needed. 5 4 By July of 182 7 , the debt of St. Thomas' 

stood at $347.41. 55 As a result of these and other prob

lems, St. Thomas' contributed only $300 to the General 

Fund in 1825 and 1826, $240 in 1827 and nothing in 1828 

and 1829. 56 

Bohemia which had contributed $2,500 a year to the 

General Fund, gave only $760 in 1825, $310 in 1826, $500 

in 1827, nothing in 1829 and 1829, and $160 in 1830. Like-

wise, the Corporation received nothing from Newtown from 

1829, MS, MPA, 209 T 13. 

53Fr. Francis Neale to Fr. Dzierozynski, Feb. 28, 
1825, MS, MPA, 207 R 5. 

54 Ibid., Oct. 4, 1825, MS, MPA, 207 N 1. 

55Hughes, ed., Documents, op. cit., I, part I no. 
114 L, p. 284 

l 56 rbid., no. 114 D. p . 380. _J 
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l.J826 to 1829. St I . ' do · I . nigocs nations were erratic. In 

1825, it donated $150 to the General fund, in 1826, $300, 

in 18 2 7 , nothing , in 18 2 8 $10 0 0 , and in ] 8 2 9 and 1 s 3 O , $ 5 O 0. 

Whi.tc Marsh, which hnu offered nothing to the General t~ un<l 

from 1822 to 1827, contributed $420 in 1828 and $480 in 1 

1829. 57 By 1830, White ~-larsh, according to Fr . .. \loysius 

Mudd was able to pay off its Present debt of $700 and, in 

Mudd' s words, "w i 11 be en ab led to ma in ta in 12 novices to-

gether with the lay-brothers & servants absolutely neces

sary for the Service of the house. 1158 By 1830, \\'hi te 

~larsh which had been on the brink of bankruptcy in the 

ear~y 1820's began to show signs of new life while the 

other farms, except perhaps St. Inigoes, were undergoing 

grave financial difficulties. 

Jesuits and non-Jesuits of the day asked themselves 

why the farms had declined so greatly between 1810 and 

1830. Brother Mobberly felt it was, to a significate 

degree, due to the growing discontent of the slaves. Ac

cording to Mobberly, it became more and more difficult to 

get any work out of the salves, and, , at the same time, a 

5 7 Ibid. , 0 ct. 4, 18 2 5 , MS, MPA, 2 0 7 N 1. 

58Fr. Peter Kenny, Statement of Fr. Aloysius Mudd to 
Fr. Petter Kenny on the Eligibility of White tarsh as a 
Novitiate, July 29, 1830, MS, MPA, 209 M 9a. 
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good deal of money was being invested in their upkeep. 

Mobberly also suggested the possibility of soil exhaustion 

due to the constant replanting of corn and tobacco. Other 

Jesuits of the day, Fr. Charles Ne ale and Fr. Francis Ne ale, 

felt that the financial crisis of the Mission was a direct 

result of the mismanagement of the foreign Jesuits such as 

Fr. Anthony Kohlman who was Superior from 1817 to 1821 and 

the Belgian Fr. Van Quickenborne who was Master of Novices 

and manager of White Marsh. 59 Richard McSherry, a layman 

and brother of the first Provincial of the Maryland 

Province, Fr. William McSherry, wrote his brother in 1828 

and said that he thought that: 

the Jesuits have managed their affairs very badly 
in this country, what it is owing to I cannot tell, 
but think very bad policy to place foreigners as 
superiors who know nothing of the country '°'r its 
institutions. They have an immense property which 
y i elds then nothing. I do not think it becoming 
that clergymen who ought to be engaged in teaching 
or mission should be farmers, if their property was 
a l l rented out it would produce twenty times t~8 
i n come & the fathers could be better employed. 

Ri chard Mcsherry pointed out a very real problem. The 

J es uit p riest was frequently torn between his ministry and 

S9Garraghan, op. cit., I, pp. 30-1. 

60Richar<l Mcsherry to Fr. William Mcsherry, Nov. 27, 
1828, MS, MPA, 208 G 6. 
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rhis work as a plantation manager. It was, perhaps, im-

possible to do both well. Years later, the Jesuit histed-

an Fr. Thomas Hughes argue<l that th~ Jesuits were so consi-

deratc to their slaves that they were unable to reap the 

profit from slavery that other slave holders cnjoycd. 61 

Whether it was soil exhaustion, the discontent of the 

slaves, the mismanagement of foreign and native American 

Jesuits alike, or the overconsidcrateness to the slaves 

that caused the gradual decay of the Jesuit estates , 

the fact remained--the Jesuits of Maryland were in the 

midst of a serious financial crisis by 1830. A solution 

L 

to this crisis demanded strong leadership and change. 

Fortunately for their financjal survival, the Jesuits were 

able to find both in the 1830's. 

In early 1831, Fr. Kenny, as Visitor, informed the 

General that he and some of the Maryland Jesuits thought 

it bes t to s e 11 a 11 the p 1 an tat ions and s 1 aves . In 

reply, Fr. General ordered that the plantations be kept, 

61 · I I Hughes, ed., Documents , op. cit., , part , no. 
114 K, p. 384. 
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but "l et them be improved and made fruitful. ,.6 2 In his 

decision , the General, perhaps, showed a lack of apprccia-

tion for the seriousness of the economic crisis in t-lary-

l and at the time, yet the decision would in years to come 

prove to be the best. Many years later, as we shall sec , 

the farms were running at a sizeable profit. 

In 1831 the Maryland Jesuits began discussing a 

controversial experiment. Some wanted to sell all the 

slaves at Bohemia and bring in tenant farmers. Before 

1831, the Jesuits sold their slaves primarily to pay off 

debts. Though the sale of the Bohemia s l aves would fulfill 

this function, it also would make Bohemia a testing 

ground to see whether renting all the l and, the home farm 

included, would be more profitable than having slaves. 

The Mas ter of Novices at White Marsh, Fr. Grivel, was de-

finitely opposed to the idea. He felt that a sale of 

all the slaves at Bohemia would result in the abandonment 

of the cultivation of the crops, since it was practically 

impossible to find tenant farmers. Grivel f urthe r argued 

62Fr. Kenny to Fr. Stephen Dubuisson, July 20, 1831, 
MS, MPA, 210 T 4. 
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that most free whites in ~laryland owned land or could 

easily acquire some . The Jesuit opponents of the sale 

of the slaves would use this same strong argument four 

years later at the Provincial Congrcgatjon of 1835. 63 

Fr. Hardy told Fr. Kenny that year that St. Joseph's 

was running at a deficit of $200 to $250 per year, but 

by erecting new buildings and by improving the management 

it could make a profit of at least $200 per year. Thus, 

by 1831, some Jesuits still believed that poor management 

alone and not the expense of the slave system was res

ponsible for their financ~al difficulties.
64 

Despite the cries of opposition, the Corporation 

decided to go ahead with the plan of selling the Bohemia 

slaves. In January of 1832, Brother Fenwick drew up an •: 

account of the assets of the estate. Among the slave 

population at Bohemia, there were five males over eighteen 

and two females over sixteen and one under. According 

to Fenwick's calculation, the sale of all the people would 

63 Judge, op. cit., p. 393. 

64Fr. Hardy to Fr. Kenny, 1831, MS, MPA, 103 1/2 
w 13 . 
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bring in $1050. Between January 23 and February S of 1832 

65 
Bohemja sold five of its slaves for a total of $730.50. 

Brother Fenwick sent two of the women slaves, Lucy and 

Betsey, to St. Joseph's in exchange for a male slave named 

Tom of that estate and kept on a boy named Bil1. 66 Bill 

remained a s lave at Bohemia until 1852 and Sam until 

1859. 67 

On October 26, 1832, Fr. Kenny declared that the 

Bohemia experiment had worked. He told Fr. McElroy that 

"There is no farm that gives more efficient help to the 

provincial fund than this. [Bohemia] & we must see, that 

the system so long pursued with effect be kept up. 1168 

Meanwhile, in the summer of 1832, seeing that the Bohemia 

experiment was working, all except one of the consultors 

of the Mission recommended with some hesitation that: 

the state of public feeling on the subject of 
slavery & the other disadvantages attending the 

65Brother Fenwick, Account of Bohemia Farm, and 
Value , 1832, MS , MPA, 103 T 8 1/2. 

66 1bid., Fr. Kenny to Fr. J. McElroy, Qct. 16, 1832, 
McElroy Papers, MS, MPA, 210 N 8. 

67 zwinge, "Jesuit Farms," op . cit . , 41(Sept.,1912) : 
22 7. 

68Fr. Kenny to Fr . J. McElroy, Oct. 26, 1832, Mc-
LElroy Papers, MS, MPA, 210 N 8. _J 
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r system be accurately & in detail made known to the ~ 
General with a View of obtaining his Sanction 

L 

for the adoption of some arrangement that will 
gradually liberate his mission from such servnnts 
and suhstitutc free labourers in their place.b9 

The wariness and hesitancy in making this recommendation 

contributed to the delay of the General's decision on 

this matter. Some still felt that such a sudden and 

drastic change on the farms woul4 end in the financial des-

truction of the Corporation. Others felt that the slave 

system could be quite profitable if given another chance. 

That summer, Fr. Peter Havermanns of Newtown claimed that 

this farm under the slave sys tern could make as much as 

$2,500 a year whereas if he rented out its land it would 

clear only $600 or $700. 7 0 

Also in 1832, St. Thomas' was preparing to sell some 

of its slaves to a Mr. John Lee and a Mr. Horsey, both 

Louisiana planters who promised to provide a Catholic 

priest for the slaves. Apparently the sale fell through 

that year since no records exist of any sale of Jesuit-

69Fr. Peter Kenny, Measures Proposed and Discussed 
in Visitation Consultation, Aug. 28, 1832, Kenny Papers, 
MS, MPA, X M 1. 

70 Fr. Peter Havermanns to Fr. George Fenwick, July 
17 , 18 3 2 , MS , MP A, 21 0 P 5 . 
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owned slaves from St. Thomas' around that time until 

1835. 71 

The year of 1833 was a year of important changes for 

the Jesuits of Maryland . On February 2, 1833, Fr. General 

Roothaan raised the Maryland Mission to the full status of 

a Province . He also appointed Fr. William McSherry, Pro-

' curator of that Mission since August 14, 1832, to be the 

first provincial. The day before the erection of the 

new Province, Roothaan in his Ordinatio de Minervali 

granted Georgetown the permission to accept tuition fees 

from its students. This decision could not have been 

made at a more propitious moment since Georgetown was in 

serious financial trouble at the time and would reamin so 

for the next few years. By 1835 the debt of the College 

had risen to $30 , 000 and in 1837 Mcsherry wrote the Gen

eral asking for $20,000 to keep the College alive. Still, 

this decision which provided the College with a steady flow 

of income must have helped somewhat to alleviate the 

crisis and provided Georgetown some financial security 

71Fr . Kenny to Fr . Francis Neale, St . Thomas', Sept. 
10, 1832, MS, MPA, 210 N l; Fr. Kenny to Fr. J . McElroy, 
Nov. 23 , 1 832 , MS, MPA, 210 M 5. 
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for the future. 72 

During the first three yC'ars of hjs office, Fr. t!c

Shcrry did a financial study of three of the four major 

Jesuit slavcholding cstatcs--St. Thomas', Newtown and St. 

Inigocs. Of the 4,600 acres at St. Thoma s ', approxir1atcly 

3,400 were rented out for a total of $1,800. Unfortunate-

ly, a large amount of this money supported the horne farm 

which was cultivated by the slaves. Only sixteen of the 

forty-five slaves were capable of work in 1833. Conse

quently, for some years prior to 1833, St. Thomas' provided 

the General Fund only with debts. Mcsherry estimated 

that the slaves could be sold for a total of $16,000 which 

would bring jn $1,000 interest per year and the land the 

slaves vacated would produce another $1,000 if rented 

out. 73 

At Newtown only seventeen of the thirty-six were 

capable of work. McSherry noted that for nine years up un-

til 1835 nothing had been paid to the General Fund from 

72Judge, op.cit., p. 381; Daley, op.cit., pp. 283-5. 

73Fr. William McSherry, Report of Income St. Thomas', 
1833, MS, MPA, 99 L 1. 
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'Newtown except $600 in 1833 and $700 in 1834. If farmed I 

by free labor, Newtown could hand over $2,950 per year 

to the General Fund. Mc Sherry also calculated that he 

could get $25,000 fo~ the sale of the slaves which could 

produce as much as $1,500 interest per year if wisely 

invested. 7 4 

Fr. Mc Sherry suggested keeping only 200 or 300 acres 

--enough to support two priests--of the 3,000 acres of 

St. Inigoes and selling the rest. Of the ninety slaves 

at that farm only forty-five could work. The $1 , 900 

worth of crops produced each year was used to support the 

slaves , repair the buildings, and buy agricultural tools . 

After all was paid for, St. Inigoes managed to con tribute 

with some delay only $600 per year.75 Also by 1835, the 

novitia te at Whi!e Marsh was $20,000 in debt and moved to 

Frederick, Maryland, that year, where Fr. John McElroy , 

S.J. , h ad erected St. John's Literary Institute in 1828 

74rbid., Newtown, ca. 1835, MS, MPA, 99 L la. 

7 5 I b id . , S t . In i go e s , ca . 18 3 3 , MS , MP A , 9 9 L 11 . 
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with the annual financial aid of $400 per year from the 

Maryland Assembly. 76 Because of these financial reports 

and the rising debt of Georgetown and the rest of the 

Province, McSherry became more and more convinced of the 

wisdom of selling the slaves and renting out all the lands. 

Meanwhile, Fr. General Roothaan was becoming more 

aware of the financial crisis in Maryland. In a letter 

of consultation addressed by the General to a Cardinal in 

1835 relating to the Jesuits' obligation to supply a pen-

sion fund for the Archbishop of Baltimore, he noted that 

the Maryland Jesuits: 

have large farms; but hardly the fourth part is 
cultivated for ~ant of capital. The produce is in 
great part consumed by the ever-increasing number of 
sla~es ... Meanwhile schools and churches are ever 
being erected ... And the Fathers have constant need of 
the financial help which is supplied from Europe~ 
whether by the General or by other benefactors.7 t 

In July of 1835, the Provincial Congregation in its eighth 

postulatum recommended that some of the twenty country 

76J d . u ge, op. cit., p. 383. 

77Hughes, ed., Documents, I, part II, no. 216 B, 
pp. 1118-9. 
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missions scattered throughout Maryland, Virginia and 

Pennsylvania be shut down and that some of the Province's 

property be sol<l.78 By this, the Jesuits hoped to relieve 

the Province of a financial burden md concentrate its cf-

forts in building colleges in cities such as Richmond, 

New York, and Philadelphia. 79 In August of the same year, 

McSherry informed the General that he might have to proceed 

with the closing down of some of these missions due to 

fin ancial necessity. In the second postulatum of the 

Pr ovincial Congregation of 1835, the Maryland Jesuits asked 

t h a t t he slaves be sold and that the farms be turned over 

t o experienced farmers . They argued that for many years 

the management of the slaves and the farms had been a tre

mendous distraction to their spiritual and ministerial 

du ties and threatened to des troy the spiritual lives of 

the fath~rs managing the estates. In response to these 

78Ju dge , op . cit., pp. 395-6? Act~ Primae Congrega
tioni s , Provinciae Marylandiae Soc1etat1s Jesu , 1&35, oct
avum postulatum, MS, HPA , Liber Continens Acta Congrega
tionum, Provincialium, Pars Prima, 1832 - 1896. 

79Judge , op. cit., p . 386. 
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requests at the Congregation, Fr. Roothaan asked for time 

to deliberate on these matters.so 

To relieve the financial difficulties of the Province 

temporarily, Mcsherry hnd already begun to sell slaves from 

St. Thomas ' and St . Inigocs before the Congregation of 1835 

had convened. The Province obtained $6,100 for the sale of 

fourteen slaves from St. Thomas', the Provincial's resi-

dence , and $7,182 for the sale of eleven blrtcks from St. 

Inigoes to Henry Johnson in partnership with Thomas Jenni-

son , both Louisiana planters. Mcsherry handed over $1,500 

from t he sale of St. Inigoes' slaves to Pr. Carberry to pay 

off the debt of that estate and kept the rest for the 

Pr ovince Arca, the General Fund. McSherry also made some 

minor sales to the neighbors of the various estates. The 

s l aves purchased for St . Thomas' and St. Inigoes must have 

been among the best since the average selling price of 

each individual slave ranged between $425 and $650. Even 
• 

8 0 I bid. , pp. 384, 390; Acta Primae Congregationis, 
Provi n ciae Marylandiae Societatis Jesu, 1835, secundum 
pos t u la t um, ,.1s , MPA , Lib er Con tinens Ac ta Congregation um 
Prov i nc i alium , Pars Prima, 1832-1836. According to Judge 
on ,page 397, those in favor of selling the slaves were Frs . 
~1ulledy , McSherry, Gab aria, ~yder, Fenwick and Vespre; 
those opposed were Dzierozynski , Grivel, Dubuisson and 
Young . 
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rafter these sales , there were still 272 slaves before the~ 

final sale in 1838.81 

By 1835 and 1836, the sentiment to sell all the 

s l aves was still not unanimous among the Maryland Jc~uits . 

Fr. Vc spre , Procurator of the Province, wrote in his 1cmoir 

of the Congregation of 1835 that if the slaves were sold 

their faith would be seriously endangered . He also argued 

that li the U. S. Government should ever decide to free the 

slaves, they would follow the policy of the British in the 

West Indies by indemnifying the planters for their financial 

loss. Finally, he suggested that the sale of the slaves by 

Catholic priests would scandalize both Protestants and 

Catholics.82 

Still deliberating on the matter in 18 36, Fr. General 

Roothaan warned Mcsherry, in so many words, that it was 

better to suffer financia l disaster than to have all our 

souls- - both hi s and the Maryland Jesuits--perish with the 

sale of the slaves.83 

8lcorporation of Roman Catholic Clergymen, Annual 
Statements, 1835, 1836 , 1838, MS, MPA, 196 B. 

82Judge , op. cit., pp. 394-5. 

8 3 rb.id., p. 39 5. 
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On October 8, 1836, Fr. Dubuisson, former Socius 

and assistant to Fr. Kenny, wrote A-1cSherry from Rome that 

he had given Fr. General observations on the sale of the 

slaves and that Fr . General could not as yet authorize 

their sale. 84 In his Memorjale on the sale of the s laves, 

in 1836, Dubuisson, who was against the sale, discussed 

the pros and cons of such an action. 

Dubuisson prefaced his remarks to the General by in-

dicating that there were two distinguished Louisiana 

planters--onc a Catholic, the other a Protestant--willing 

to purchase all the slaves and promising to let them have 

free exercise of their religion. He then pointed out to 

the General that the Bohemia experiment had succeeded but 

t his was for the most part due, in his mind, to the fine 

admi n istration of Brother Heard. Possible dangers of 

slave insurrections and discontent among the Jesuits ' 

slaves favored the sale of the slaves. The inability of 

th e f arms to supply sufficient revenues for the Province 

and f o r the debt of Georgetown emphasized the urgent need 

84Fr. Stephen Dubuisson to Fr. William McSherry , 
Oct. 8 , 1836, MS, MPA, 211 H 10. 
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I I 
for a sizeab l e amount of cash that could accrue froin the 

L 

sa l e of the slaves . The Fathers' prcoccupntion with the 

management of the slaves and farms seemed dangerous to 

their spiritual lives. Dubuisson showed some skepticism 

for the l ast argument since those who presented this argu-

ment were not managers of plantations, for the most part, 

and, if the method of administration on the farms could he 

improved, the Fathers would have more time for their 

spiritual duties. 

In the negative, Dubuisson argued that with the 

sale of the slaves the farms would cease to be places of 

re s t for the older fathers, for those unacquainted with the 

English l anguage , and for those whose temperament prevented 

them from teaching in the College . He also stressed that 

the blacks vehemently objected to being sold down South . 

Abolitionists wouJd jump at the first opportunity to cri-

ticize th e Jesuits for selling their slaves , and this would 

result i n causing g r eat scanda l. Finally, the money re

ceived at this time from the sale might not be accredited 

by the banks in the United States which are experien cing 

great difficulty at the moment. 

Dubuisson also cautioned the Maryland Jesuits not 

to free the slaves since they were not equipped to handle 

_J 
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the life of free men and houl<l be exposed to many <lan

gers .85 No doubt, the arguments of Dubuis~on agninst the 

sale he lped delay the decision of the General. 

In hi s correspondence with the General in 1836, 

Fr. Mcsherry dl<l not let the General forget the serjous 

financial crisis of the Province. In late August of that 

year , he threatened that, if the slaves could not be sold , 

he mi ght soon h ave to close the novitiate and the scholas 

ticate. 86 Realizing the intensity of the financial crisis, 

Fr. General Roothaan yielded to the pressure of lcSherry 

and the majority of the l~aders in the ~1aryland Province 

and, on October 26, 1836, approved the sale of the slaves 

on the following conditions: 

1. That the slaves have the free exercise of 
the Ca tholic religion and the opportunity of 
practicing it. Therefore 

a. they are not to be sold except to prop~ie
tors of plantat ions so that the purchasers may not 
separate them indiscriminatel y and sel l th em . 

b. It must be stipulated in the sale that the 
Negrreshave the advantage of practicing their reli -

85 Judge, op.cit., pp. 395-7. 

86Ibid., p. 397. 
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gion , and the assistance of a priest. 
c. Husbands and wivC's must ncvC'r be separated , 

nor children from their parents, qua_ntum fieri potcst. 
d. If a servant, male or female, have wife or 

htitsband on another plantation they arc to be brought 
together , otherwise they arc by no means to be sold 
into a distant place . 

e. Those who cannot be sold or transported 
on account of old age or incurable diseases must 
be provided for as justice and charity demand. 

2. That the money received from the sale be 
in no way spent in making purchases, nor in paying 
of debts, but it must be invested i n capital which 
fructifies ... 

Of everything that is done in this matter 
your Rev. will inform me, as upon it depends the 
subsistence of the Province , namely for the Novi
tiate and the Scholasticate. Therefore, act with 
consideration, consultation and prayer, in order that 
the business may proceed for the good of the Pro
vince and the Glory of God.87 

In early 1837, Fr . Vespre, the Province Procurator, 

listed twenty safeguards to be followed in the sale of the 

slaves. Though they are generally a reiteration of the 

conditions of Roothaan, he did add a few extra guidelines. 

He encouraged an advertised public sale of the slaves. He 

thought that the slaves should be sold to planters in 

87 Roothaan to McSherry, Oct. 27, 1836, Letter Book : 
Generals to Maryland Superiors, 1804 - 1838, MS , MPA, F 3 
A to F 5 E, translated in Zwinge, "Jesuit Farms," ~ 
cit., 41 (April, 1912) :281-2. 
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Louisiana , where there arc many churches and priests. If~ 

L 

t he money from the sale should be invested in ground rC'nts, 

as the General had suggested, they shoul<l be purchasc<l only 

in larger cities and away from areas in those cities where 

industry could possibly llcvelop . Finally, after consul

tation , Fr. Mcsherry could feel free to choose avenues of 

investment other than ground rents. 88 

By 1837 , practical obstacles lay in the path of the 

sale of the slaves. The Panic of 1837 in the North Ameri

can Banks delayed the possibility of any sales. Mcsherry 

expressed to the General that he could hope to make only 

a t e n th of what he could have made the year before for 

the sale. In August of 1837 , McSherry complained that 

th e i n come from the farms was far less than normal that 

year. 89 Feeling the pressure of all these difficulties 

and s u ffering from bad health, Fr. McSherry left his post 

as Provincial in October of 1837 to become Rec t or of George

town, Fr. Th omas Mul ledy, then assumed the position of 

Provincial a nd faced t h e task o f selling the slaves . 

88J udge , op . cit . , pp. 398-9. 

8 9 rb i d., pp. 290-2. 
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In May of 1838, Mulledy sold a boy from St. Thomas' 

for $450. 90 The major sale of 272 of the slaves took 

place on June 19, 1838. On that day, Henry Johnson and 

Jes se Batey agreed to pay $115,000 for them. The first 

$25,000 would come with the delivery of the first fifty-

one slaves which were to be sent as soon as possible. The 

remaining $90 , 000 would be paid over a ten year period 

at six p ercent interest per year. Johnson and Batey also 

promised to mortgage their plantations and slaves to se

cure payment for their notes. 91 Fr. Mul l edy was able to 

keep his promise to send the rest of the slaves with their 

beds, cloth ing and oth~belongings between October 15 and 

November 15. On November 11, 1838, he wrote with a great 

sigh of r.elief: "Thank God I have succeeded in getting 

on board ship all the negroes except those who are married 

off the farm --Gov. Johnson wished, very prudently, to leave 

those to see if he could purchase their wives or husbands, 

90corporation of Roman Catholic Clergymen~ Annual 
Statements, May, 1838, MS, MPA, 196 B; Zwinge, "Jesuit 
Farms," op. cit., 41 (Sept., 191 2): 282. 

9 lzwinge, "Jesuit Farms," op.cit., 41 (Sept ., 1912) : 
283-4; Judge, op.cit., pp. 400-1; Corporation of Roman 
Catholic Clergymen, , Annual Statements, July, November, 
1838, MS, MPA, 196 B. 
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las t h e case may bc."92 I 
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As we h ave seen in Chapter II, the larylan<l Jesuits 

did their best to comply with Fr. Roothaan's condjtions 

on the sale of the slaves, regarding the practice of their 

r e l igion , the separation of families, and the treatment 

o f the elderly. Some older slaves and slaves who hacl run 

away to avoid being sent to Louisiana still remained at 

Wh ite Marsh , St. Joseph's and St. Inigoes. 93 According to 

the fin an cial statement of Georgetown College in 1841, 

th e r e were still two slaves working there. 94 Governor 

Johnson reported in April of 1839 that the slaves he had 

purc h ased were in good health and content with their 

situa t ion. 9 5 

Th e seco nd part of the General's conditions on the 

92Fr. Thoma s Mu l ledy to Fr. John McElroy, Nov . 1 1 , 
1838, McEl r oy Pa pers, MS , MPA , 212 M 6. 

93Fr . Gr ive l t o C . C. Lan cas t er, Nov. 6 , 1838 , 1S , 
MPA, 21 2 M Sa ; Fr . Grivel to C.C. Lancaste r , Feb . 3 , 1839 , 
MS, MPA, 212 3a; F r . Gr i v e l t o C . C. Lancaster, Feb . 29 , 
1840, MS, MPA , 21 3 Z 6b & c . 

94Financial S t a t emen t , Georgetown College, J uly 3 , 
1841, MS, MPA, 56 W 3. 

9SH . Johnson , Governor of Lou isiana, to Fr . Mcsherry , 
Apr i 1 2 7 , 18 3 9 , MS , MP A, 21 2 G 7 A. 
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investment of the funds from the sale was partially vio-

lated by Fr. Mulledy. Instead of investing all the money 

and keeping it as a fund for the future support of the 

Province, the novitiate , and the scholasticate, Hulledy 

loaned some money to Georgetown and contrihuted another 

$8,000 to the extinction of the long debated Archbishop's 

pension. This put an end to Archbishop Ecclcston ' s and 

his predecessors' claims to a yearly pension from the 

Society of Jesus --a pension that had originally been grant 

ed freely to Archbishop Carroll and Archbishop Neale which 

in later years their successors in the See of Baltimore 

claimed as the j r right. 96 . In the final analysis, through 

the sale of the slaves the Jesuits of 1aryland were able 

to solve the financial crisis of the 1830's. 

In the 1840's, the Maryland Jesuits discovered that 

tenant farming was indeed more profitable than slavery on 

their estates. Under the shrewd management of the Assist-

96Ju<lge, op. cit., pp. 401-4. 
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ant Procurator of the Province, Mr. Charles C. L~ncastcr, 

S.J . ,thc farms provided more revenue than they ever had. 

The income from the farms in 1847 was $6,000, in 1849, 

$10 , 000 and by 1861, $16,000. In 1851, Lancaster elirninat 

ed the local Superiors as the local agents and took direct 

control of the farms. Instead of paying a certain set 

rent for each year, the tenant farmer under Lancaster's 

s upervision gave one third of his crop ~o the Province on 

t he farms in Southern Maryland and one half at Bohemia 

a nd Conewago , a farm in Pennsylvania. This encouraged the 

farmer to produce more each year so that his profit might 

i ncrease . Under the former system on the home farms, the 

s l ave rarely had any incentive to produce a good crop and 

frus t rated his priest masters and overseers alike. Thus, 

the ch ange in the management of the farms and the collec

t i on of r ents, and the renting out of all the lands to 

tenen t farmers, in the end, proved more profitable for the 

Ma ryland Jes u its. 97 

Th e Maryland Jesuits, having suffered financial hard

ships f o r many years, found it economically expedient 

9 7zwinge, " Jesuit Farms," op . cit., 43 (Feb . , 1914): 
11-2 . 
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to se ll their slaves jn 1838. 1he sale , undoubtedly , sav-

ed ti.he Maryland Province from financial ruin in the 1830's 

and provid ed a steady source of income for years to come. 

Bis hop Fenwick of Boston also felt that the extinction 

of s l avery on the Jesuit farms would free the Society of 

Jesus from the condemnations of the abolitionists . 98 

This was, perhaps, unrealistic since many an abolitionist 

would have condemned the Maryland Jesuits for selling their 

slaves down south instead of freeing them. lany of these 

abolitionists knew, as we know today, that the life style 

and working condition of the slaves in Louisiana were 

much worse than in Maryland. Indeed, the decision to sell 

their slaves down to Louisiana showed a tremendous lack 

of moral sensitivity on the part of the Jes uits. 

Fr. Zwinge has argued that to have freed the slaves 

would have b een cruel since most of them would not have 

been able to survive financially. Consequently, Zwinge 

felt that "the best for the Fathers and for the servants 

themselves was to sell them outright , and to distant plan-

98Bishop Fenwick to Fr. G. Fenwick, Sept. , 1838, 
MS , MP A, 212 N 2 • 
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tations to keep them together as much as pos sible, to se-

L 

cure for them humane treatment and religious frl'C'dom. 1199 

Neither the Jesuits of that time nor did Zwingc 

discuss the possibility of freeing the slaves and rent-

i n g out the home farms to them . It was perhaps true th~t 

there would not be enough land for all of them. Yet, 

s urely, some of them, who had worked on the farms for years 

and on their own vegetable gardens, knew enough about 

farming to bring in profit for themselves and for the 

Jes uits. Such a solution, however, would not have solved 

t h e immediate financial needs of the Province. Perhaps, 

a l so the mentality of the Jesuit of the time, which was no 

di ffe r ent in many cases from the mentality of his fellow 

s outhern slaveholders, prevented the possibility of that 

s olut i on from ever being discussed. As he had done many 

time s before, the Jesuit regarded his slave in an almost 

schizophren ic manner--as both person and property. On the 

one h and, he made provisions for the present and future 

humane t r eatment of the slaves in the sale and after the 

99 zwi n ge, "Jesuit Farms , " op . cit., 41 (Sept . , 1912) : 
290-1. 
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r sal e , yet , on t h e other hand , the slave was his property ~ 

and an immedia t e so l ution to his financial trouble . 

Th ough the sa l e proved economically wise , the Maryland 

J es uit s l ack ed moral sensitivity . Unfortunately, like 

many o f t hei r southern counterparts, they sacrjficed 

jus tice a n d mer c y for financial expediency . 

L 
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CONCLUSIO~ 

When the Jesuits reached the shore s of Maryland in 

the 1630's , they immediately faced the problem of financing 

their missionary efforts. To do this the y turned to the 

most common money making activity, agriculture. Since they 

needed time for their ministerial apostoJate, they acquired 

indentured servants in the seventeenth century to farm 

their lands and act sometimes as their missionary assist-

ants . After their term of servitude had finished, some of 

these servants stayed on as tenant farmers, but many others 

preferred to go off and start their own farms. By the be-

ginning of the eighteenth century, the Jesuits discovered 

tha t indentured servants were harder to find . The rapidly 

gr owin g slave trade in that century provided the Jesuit 

es t ates with a new and permanent labor force. Thanks to 

t he wo rk of their slaves and tenant farmers, the Jesuits 

we r e ab l e to support their missionaries, schools, and 

churches. 

Most Maryland Jesuits failed to consider the 

moral i t y o f o wning slaves . For them, as for many southern 

planters, the slaves served a necessary practical function. 

Brother Mobberly, who was sensitive to the criticisms of 
L ~ 
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r-Methodist, Quaker, and Baptist abolitionists on the qucstiofil 

of the Jesuit ownership of slaves, wrote a whole treatise 

defending the insti~ution of slavery. His scrjptural, 

philosophical, scientific, and cultural arguments on behalf 

of the institution of slavery were not unlike the arguments 

of many other southern slaveholders in the nineteenth ccntu-

ry, faced by the growing criticism of the abolitionists. 

In their practice of slavery and in Mobberly's defense of 

that institution, the Maryland Jesuits merely reflected 

the attitudes of their fellow southern slaveholders. Due 

to their position as priests and therefore upholders of 

Christian principles and in view of their own fight for 

religious freedom in the eighteenth century, the Jesuits' 

moral irresponsibility and culpability in this issue was, 

perhaps , even greater than their southern counterparts. 

Both through preaching and through their example, 

t he Jesuits encouraged other planters to treat their slaves 

more humanely and to care for their spiritual needs. The 

Jesuits ' slave was generally better fed, sheltered, and 

ca r ed for than the average bondsman in the South. The 

s laves frequently had opportunities of earning extra money 

by se l ling the produce from their own vegetable gardens 

and any pigs, chickens, or sheep they might have raised , 

or by doing extra work about the estate . 
L 

Despite all this, 
.J 
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~he Jesuit-owned slaves sometimes experienced many of the 

degradations attached to slavery in the South--poor diet, 

improper housing, clothing and medical care, whippings 

and the occasional separation of famil iec;. This, no doubt 

contributed to the instability of many slave families on 

the Jesuit estates where the master and not the father was 

the main provider and authority figure. Thus, on their 

own estates some Jesuits failed to provide the bare csscn

tals of life for their slaves and consequently in the 

treatment of their slaves fell far short of living their 

Christian principles . 

Not all the Jesuit-owned slaves were content with 

their status. Some took every opportunity to resist their 

masters . Others ran away, purchased, or sued for their 

f r eedom despite the fact that they would probably face 

many physical hardships as freemen. 

By the beginning of the nineteenth century, the 

ma i nte n ance of the slave system on the Jesuit farms was be-

coming increasingly expensive. In the 1820's, the 

Co r poration of Roman Catholic Clergymen faced a tre

mendous debt and found it could not adequately support the 

novit iate and Georgetown from the decreasing income of the 

estates. By the 1830's, the financial crisis became even 

~ore serio us. After many years of debate on the matter, _J 
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lthe Jesuits sold their slaves in 1838. This ended the fi- I 

nancia l crisis , but also left the Maryland Jesuits open to 

moral criticism for selling their slaves as mere chattel 

t o Louisiana, where the conditions of the average slave ' s 

l ife was much worse. 

As one of the greatest missionaries orders of the 

Catholic Chu rch, the Society of Jesus has long had the 

reputation for its ability to adapt to many different 

cultures and also to reform when reform was needed . When 

the Jesuits came to Maryland, they found a land generally 

hos t i l e to Catholicism. This hostility was still very real 

in the first half of the nineteenth century. Their status 

as virtual social o u tcasts hardly left them in a position 

t o ac t as influential reformers on the issue of slavery. 

Instead , they were so influenced by the dominant culture 

in Ma ry l a n d that they embraced many of the val ues of the 

southern pl an ter and one of his most cherished institu-

tions , s lavery. 

Beca u se of their rejection by American Society , 

the Jesu i t s , p erh aps, felt a need to c onform to the ways and 

institut i ons o f their fell ow Maryland planters in order t o 

prove they were n o t a threat to this society and in order 

to be a c c epted b y it . They failed to show the same moral 

percept i on and c o urage as the Maryl an d Quakers, another 
L ~ 
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lgroup of religious and social outcasts, who had virtually I 

freed all their slaves by l 7:J 0 at great personal financial 

loss . l Unlike the Quakers the Jesuits let financial ex

pediency blind them to the moral issues involved in the 

ownership of slaves. Whereas the Quakers gradually re

cognized the evils of slavery and vigorously worked to 

abolish it, the Jesuits rather uncourageously yieJJed 

to the pressures of the dominant cultur~ and did not 

act against this undemocaratic and unchristian 

institution. In the final analysis, a combination of 

financial necessity and a need to be accepted by the 

Maryland planter led the Maryland Jesuits to adapt so 

well to the dominant culture that they lost their ability 

to perceive the evils of slavery and do something about 

t hem . 

I Kenneth L. Carroll, "Religious Influences on the 
Mapumission of Slaves," Maryland Historical Magazine 56 
( June , 1961): 183; Yearly Meeting at Baltimore, Minutes 
o f the Yearly and Half Yearly Meetings of Friends ~n 

Ma r yl a n d , fourth day of the sixth month, 1785, p. 145, 
Quaker Records in Maryland, microfilm copy, Maryland 
Hall of Records, Annapolis, Maryland, ~1 547; Thomas E. 
Dr ake i n Quakers and Slaver in America (Gloucester, 
Mass.: Peter Smit , 19 5 on page mentioned that 
as a result of manumitting their slaves, some Quakers in 
sout he r n Maryland were forced to leave their plantations 
and start their lives anew in the growing town of Baltimore 
or on farms in western Pennsylvania and Ohio. 
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